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Who Moved My Pulpit?
by Thom Rainer

ISBN: 978-1-4336-4387-3
Retail Price: $12.99
Format: Printed Hardcover
Carton Qty: 10

The Prince Warriors
by Priscilla Shirer

ISBN: 978-1-4336-9019-8
Retail Price: $12.99
Format: Printed Hardcover
Carton Qty: 24

The Illustrator’s Notetaking Bible

ISBN: 978-1-4336-2085-0
Format: LeatherTouch
Price: $49.99
Carton Qty: 12

Designed to Lead
by Eric Geiger and Kevin Peck

ISBN: 978-1-4336-9024-2
Format: Jacketed Hardcover
Price: $22.99
Carton Qty: 24

Adiós a mí
by Dámaris Carbaugh

ISBN: 978-1-4336-9074-7
Format: Trade Paper
Price: $9.99
Carton Qty: 36

Summer 2016 Bestsellers

Giddy Up, Eunice
by Sophie Hudson 

ISBN: 978-1-4336-4311-8
Format: Trade Paper
Price: $16.99
Carton Qty: 36
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Fall 2016 Bestsellers

The Prince Warriors and the  
Unseen Invasion
by Priscilla Shirer

ISBN: 978-1-4336-9020-4
Retail Price: $12.99
Format: Printed Hardcover
Carton Qty: 36

The Lost Sermons 
of C. H. Spurgeon (Vol. 1)

ISBN: 978-1-4336-8681-8
Format: Jacketed Hardcover
Price: $49.99
Carton Qty: 12

Craving Connection
Edited by Crystal Stine

ISBN: 978-1-4336-4567-9
Format: Printed Hardcover
Price: $17.99
Carton Qty: 24

I AM Bible

ISBN: 978-1-4336-4557-0
Format: Jacketed Hardcover
Price: $34.99
Carton Qty: 12

La Oración
by Timothy Keller

ISBN: 978-1-4336-4457-3
Format: Trade Paper
Price: $11.99
Carton Qty: 36

She Reads Truth
by Raechel Myers 
& Amanda Bible Williams

ISBN: 978-1-4336-8898-0
Retail Price: $19.99
Format: Cloth Over Board
Carton Qty: 24



Also available for download at:
BHPublishingGroup.com/Catalogs
and online at
Edelweiss.AboveTheTreeline.com

Trade Books
P.  3 - 2 4

Kids
P.  2 5 - 5 2

Bibles & Ref.
P.  5 3 - 7 0

Academic
P.  7 1 - 7 8

Spanish
P.  7 9 - 9 2

Supplies
P.  9 3 - 1 0 0

Ordering
Instructions
P.  1 0 1
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Love Lives Here is a collection of  stories 
that include the ways Maria and her 
husband, Bob, navigated family their way, 
without clear instructions or a road map.

MARIA GOFF has made a career out of 
loving her family and neighbors, raising her 
children, and turning houses into homes. 
She is married to Bob Goff, whom she calls 
the most helpful and interesting man in the 
world. They’ve journeyed to Uganda and 
Northern Iraq to start schools for kids who 
are marginalized. They have three adult 
kids, who are starting families of their own. 
They live in San Diego where she and Bob 
continue to dream about fun and adventures 
yet to be had with their growing family.
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This is a book about discovering what we really need.

There are a lot of second-best options, but we weren’t made to live a second-best 
life. Finding what we actually need is different than what we are often offered. 
There are many books full of opinions, steps, and programs. This isn’t one of them. 
This is about craving the things that matter. Things that don’t just work, but last.

In a life that may seem to be all fun and games with an endless supply of balloons, 
author Maria Goff shows how this life is also lived with intentionality, passionate 
purpose, and a little planning—all of which make a life rich in legacy. But she had 
to figure out the help she needed first in order to live the beautiful life God wanted 
for her and wants for us.

Love Lives Here is a collection of stories that include the ways Maria and her 
husband, Bob, navigated family their way, without clear instructions or a road map. 
It’s about what they learned to make their lives meaningful and whimsical and how 
they created a space for their family to grow together while they reached outward.

READING AUDIENCE

• Evangelical men and women
• Readers of Love Does by her husband Bob Goff, as well as Jen Hatmaker,  
   Lysa Terkeurst, and Priscilla Shirer books

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Those who have previously bought Love Does by Bob Goff
• Attendees of Catalyst, IF: Gathering, Hearts at Home, as well as Priscilla Shirer     
   and Beth Moore events

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Maria is the sweet-whimsical side of her husband Bob Goff
• The compliment to epic bestseller Love Does, Love Lives Here brings      
  “Sweet Maria’s” voice to the conversation on what love looks like in the flesh… 
  and at home
• Love Does has sold more than 500,000 copies to date
• Marketing campaign will focus on national media tour and top tier advertising
• Book tour to include book signings and simulcast event 
• Pre-sale campaign will begin in January 2017

MARIA GOFF has made a career out of loving her family and 
neighbors, raising her children, and turning houses into homes. 
She is married to Bob Goff, whom she calls the most helpful and 
interesting man in the world. They’ve journeyed to Uganda and 
Northern Iraq to start schools for kids who are marginalized. They 
have three adult kids, who are starting families of their own. They live 
in San Diego where she and Bob continue to dream about fun and 
adventures yet to be had with their growing family.

   |  C H R I S T I A N  L I V I N G

Love Lives Here
Finding What You Need in a World Telling You What You Want
MARIA GOFF

Release Date: March 7, 2017 (Enforced Street Date)
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4891-5 
Format: Trade Paper  Price: $17.99
224 pages, 5.5 x 8.5, 36 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/
General  eISBN: 978-1-4336-4890-8, $9.99

Cover
Available

Soon
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Our friends at DaySpring are developing a whole 

line of gift and stationery items that complement 

Craving Connection and Never Unfriended to give 

your customers even more ways to help them build 

meaningful relationships.

Facebook: 225k+

Pageviews/Month: 145k+ 

Twitter: 115k+

E-mail Subscribers: 50k 

Instagram: 42k+

Pinterest: 9k

WHAT’S
THEIR
REACH?

(in)courage Writers 
and Community Hosts

     Crystal Stine

Lisa-Jo Baker

At (in)courage you are welcome to a place of faith, connection 

and friendship, where you will always find yourself among 

friends. Founded in 2009 by DaySpring, the Christian subsidiary 

of Hallmark Cards, Inc., the vision for (in)courage was to create 

a new home for the hearts of women, where women take turns 

pulling up a chair to share their stories of what Jesus looks like 

in their everyday, gloriously ordinary, and often messy lives. 

Since then, (in)courage has grown into a vibrant community that 

reaches thousands of women every day, welcoming them just 

the way they are, offering a space to breathe, loving support, 

and resources for meaningful connection.
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   |  W O M E N

In a world where women can unfriend each other with the swipe of a finger, how do 
we find friendships that we can trust to last? Maybe by first becoming those kinds of 
lasting friends ourselves.

As the (in)courage community host at the website incourage.me since 2010, Lisa-Jo 
Baker has had the chance to engage hundreds of conversations with women about 
friendship. She’s learned that no one can make us quite as unsure about ourselves 
as another woman. And nothing can wound as deeply as unkind words from a 
friend. While we are all hungry for friendship, it’s the fear of feeling awkward and 
being rejected, left out, or hurt (again) that often keep us from connecting.

 But what if we knew we could never be unfriended? Would we risk friendship then?

Starting with that guarantee from the most faithful friend who ever lived—Jesus—this 
book is a step-by-step guide to friendships you can trust. It answers the questions 
that lurk under the surface of every friendship—What are we afraid of? What can’t 
we change? What can we change? And where do we start?—with personal stories 
and practical tips to help you make the friends, and be the friend, that lasts.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• (in)courage regular readers
• Previous buyers of Craving Connection and DaySpring products in Christian     

stores
• Women who desire to have community

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Beginning with the guarantee of Jesus being the most faithful friend who ever     

lived, Never Unfriended is a step-by-step guide to friendships you can trust and     
will be supported with the full weight of the (in)courage partnership

• Galleys will be available in summer 2016
• (in)courage community has 150,000 readers each month with a social media     

reach of more than 500,000+ people
• Blog tour at launch featuring both (in)courage contributors and their readers
• 500-person launch team for their previous book Craving Connection that will be     

utilized to promote this book

LISA-JO BAKER has been the community host for (in)courage, an 
online home for women all over the world, for nearly a decade. She 
is also the author of Surprised by Motherhood, and her writings have 
been syndicated from New Zealand to New York. She lives just outside 
Washington, DC, with her husband and their three very loud kids, where 
she connects, encourages, and champions women in person and through 
her popular blog, lisajobaker.com.

Release Date: April 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4306-4 
Format: Trade Paper  Price: $16.99
208 pages, 5.5 x 8.5, 36 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/
Women’s Issues  eISBN: 978-1-4336-4992-9, $9.99

Never Unfriended
The Secret to Finding and Keeping Lasting Friendships
LISA-JO BAKER, (in)courage Community Manager

Craving Connection
Price: $17.99
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4567-9
Printed Hardcover

ALSO AVAILABLE
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@JamesMacDonald
270k+ followers

Facebook.com/DrJamesMacDonald
240k+ likes

@PastorJamesMacDonald
13k+ followers

In addition to preaching at Harvest Bible Chapel in the 
Chicagoland area, James MacDonald leads his Bible-
teaching ministry, Walk in the Word, launched on as a radio 
broadcast in 1997, with the mission of “igniting passion in 
the people of God through the proclamation of truth.” The 
radio program is now a daily and online broadcast, with 
stories from those whose lives have been forever altered by 
the gospel coming in from around the country.

In 2014, it expanded into a daily television program on 
TBN, with an audience extending around the world. Walk in 
the Word’s reach and impact continue to increase globally 
through online programming, digital and print resources, 
and impactful teaching events. MacDonald’s teaching is 
biblical, personal, practical, and aimed at leading people 
to the transforming power of God.

JAMES
MACDONALD
HAS SOLD
MORE THAN 
600,000 
BOOKS

OVER 1 MILLION PEOPLE 
FOLLOWING MINISTRY
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What is God’s will for my life?
 
This is a question, if we are honest, we all struggle to answer. We live in fear that we will 
disrupt a special, secret destiny that only God knows. But the Bible clearly reveals God’s 
will for your life. You only need to listen.

When it comes to the subject of God’s will, author and pastor James MacDonald finds 
rampant misunderstandings among Christians:
 
 • “Can I ever be sure about what God wants me to do?”
 • “What if I discover I’ve been doing something other than His will?”

 • “If I somehow stepped out of God’s will at some point, can I ever get back   
on track, or is my case hopeless?”

 
If these are questions you never think about, then you are living in willful ignorance.

And if you want to stay that way, don’t read this book!

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Known readers of James MacDonald books including Act Like Men, Vertical    

Church, and his social media followers
• Pastors and other ministry leaders eager to help their congregation understand    

God’s will

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Provocative, direct, and with practical wisdom for every Christian, The Will of God is 

the Word of God makes it clear that God’s will is not a mystery and every reader of 
this book can discover it

• James MacDonald and his ministry reaches more than 1 million people each year     
through his church, conferences, e-mail lists, and social media

• Marketing campaign will focus on a curiosity campaign guiding readers to      
discover what God’s will is in their lives

• National media tour including TV and radio interviews, book reviews, and social    
media campaign to encourage his millions of followers to share the book

• James MacDonald’s Walk in the Word program airs on TBN television weekdays    
at 7am CST and 9am on Sundays. Follow them on Twitter @WalkintheWord

JAMES MACDONALD is the founding and senior pastor of Harvest 
Bible Chapel.  Pastor James also founded Harvest Bible Fellowship, a 
church planting ministry and his practical exposition of God’s Word 
is broadcast to millions the world on radio and TV through Walk in 
the Word. Pastor MacDonald has written many books, including Lord, 
Change My Attitude, When Life is Hard, and Gripped by the Greatness 
of God.  James and his wife, Kathy, have three children and reside in the 
northwest suburbs of Chicago.

The Will of God is the Word of God
JAMES MACDONALD

Release Date: May 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-5027-7 
Format: Printed Hardcover Price: $14.99
144 pages, 5 x 7, 24 carton qty Rights: Worldwide  
BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/General  
eISBN: 978-1-4336-5028-4, $9.99

   |  C H R I S T I A N  L I V I N G

@JamesMacDonald
270k+ followers

Facebook.com/DrJamesMacDonald
240k+ likes

@PastorJamesMacDonald
13k+ followers

Price: $9.99
ISBN: 978-1-4336-5029-1
Trade Paper

ALSO NEW

The Will of God is the Word of God
Companion Guide

In The Will of God is the Word of God 
Companion Guide, MacDonald divides the 
study into eight sessions for individuals or 
groups. This guide will address questions like:

• "Can I ever be sure about what God wants me 
to do?"

• "What if I discover I’ve been doing something 
other than His will?"

• "If I somehow stepped out of God’s will at 
some point, can I ever get back on track, or is 
my case hopeless?"

• And more!

Note for Readers: The Will of God is the Word 
of God Companion Guide is a supplement 
resource, not a replacement for the book. 
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Advance copies available in early Fall 2016 
with endorsements and promotion coming 
from the following people:

• Jennie Allen (IF: Gathering)

• Louie and Shelley Giglio (Passion City 
Church & Passion Conference)

• Matt Carter and team (The Austin Stone 
Community Church and Verge events)

• and more...

     There is purpose in me sharing    

     my story. By sharing with 

others the moment where I stared 

Jesus in the face, I allow my eyes to 

see God move and watch His hand at 

work. I also allow my mind and heart to 

remember what He has done and thus 

fan the flame of faith and hope in my 

forever Home with God.

This is not just my story. It can be 

your story too. It can be a means 

through which, I pray, you see how 

Jesus is pursuing after your soul, 

your worship, and your full affections. 

And, in return, may He give you 

the courage to live with vulnerability, 

urgency, and intentionality as you 

share your own story . . . 

your own heart.  

– MY HEART, JULIE
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What if you were told there’s a possibility you would not be alive to see 
this afternoon or wake up tomorrow morning? Do you think you would live 
differently? How would this reality affect every single moment of the life you 
have been given?

Julie Manning was in the middle of giving birth to her second child when 
doctors noticed an irregularity in her heartbeat. Within six weeks, tests revealed 
it was no one-time occurrence. This ultra-capable mom, wife, marathon runner, 
and pediatric nurse practitioner was in active heart failure, finding herself at risk 
for experiencing a sudden cardiac death.

Julie’s book, My Heart, is the first-person account of her journey from then to 
now—from a healthy woman’s normal expectations and self-reliance to the 
surrendering of her dreams, plans, and deepest desires into the hands of 
our unchanging God. Part retelling and reflection, part in-the-moment prayer 
journal, her story takes you with honest vulnerability into the jaws of fear and 
suffering, and speaks realistic hope into your own story, leaving you with well-
fought, well-placed confidence for the road ahead. It’s what her heart would 
like to say to you . . . about the faithful, loving, impeccably trustworthy heart  
of God.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Women looking for a study of understanding concerning what it means to  

follow Jesus
• People who have read Ann Voskamp, Angie Smith, Joni Eareckson Tada, as 

well as Kara Tippett’s book The Hardest Peace

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• While the market is full of books about experiences of moments in heaven,  

My Heart will help readers to understand what it is to live each day on Earth  
with the realization that heaven is a moment away

• Influencers who will commit to promoting the book include IF: Gathering’s   
Jennie Allen, Austin Stone Church’s Matt Carter and Kevin Peck, Louie and   
Shelley Giglio, and more

• Campaign will focus primarily on editorial reviews, early readers to promote the  
book, and influencers to introduce Julie’s story to their followers

• Galleys will be available to read in early fall 2016

JULIE MANNING is a wife to her beloved husband, John, mother 
of three fun-loving boys, and pediatric nurse practitioner. At the age 
of twenty-five, Julie left her career in corporate America to pursue 
a bachelor’s degree in nursing. While in nursing school, the Lord 
birthed a passion within Julie to care for children born with heart 
disease. Needless did she know seven years later, she would learn 
that her own heart was sick. The Lord’s pursuit of Julie’s heart and 
soul through the valley of facing many uncertainties has developed a 
fire within her to live intentionally from moment to moment as if it may 
be her last.

My Heart
Every Beat Surrendered to Our Unchanging God 
JULIE MANNING

Release Date: February 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4404-7  
Format: Trade Paper  Price: $16.99
208 pages, 5.5 x 8.5, 36 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  
BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/Women’s Issues  
eISBN: 978-1-4336-4405-4, $9.99

   |  W O M E N
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A Statistical View of 
DIVORCE AND DEMENTIA
DEMENTIA
• More than 3 million cases in US per year (source: Mayo Clinic)
• Affects 47.5 million people worldwide and projected to increase to 75.6 million by 2030 

(source: Mayo Clinic) 
• It is a chronic-condition and can last for years or be lifelong (Alzheimers Association)
• Dementia is caused by damage to brain cells and interferes with the ability of cells to 

communicate with each other (Alzheimers Association)
• The largest increases expected of dementia over the next 20 years are in places like 

China, India, Sub-Sarahan Africa (Alzheimer’s Research UK)
• 2/3 of the cost of dementia is paid by families (Alzheimers Society)
• People with dementia are frequently denied basic rights and freedoms available to others. 

For example, physical and chemical restraints are used extensively in aged-care facilities 
and acute-care settings (World Health Organization)

DIVORCE
• Every 13 seconds, there is one divorce in America (source: wf-lawyers.com) 
• First marriage failure rate: Over a 40 year period, 67 percent of first marriages terminate 

(source: wf-lawyers.com) 
• The issue has grown: 15 percent of adult women in the United States are  

divorced or separated today, compared with less than one percent in 1920
   (source: wf-lawyers.com) 
• The average first marriage that ends in divorce lasts about 8 years. 

(source: wf-lawyers.com) 
• Professor Bradley Wright, a sociologist at the University of Connecticut, explains from his 

analysis of people who identify as Christians but rarely attend church, that 60 percent of 
these have been divorced. Of those who attend church regularly, 38 percent have been 
divorced. (source: The Gospel Coalition)

Experiencing Grief
H. NORMAN WRIGHT

Has sold over 275,000 copies to date

ISBN: 978-0-8054-3092-9 
Format: Trade Paper  Price: $3.99

ALSO AVAILABLE:

12
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No matter the details, divorce is not a one cut injury. It is a dark journey that a person 
travels—but does not have to travel alone. Experiencing Divorce is written for the person 
who is in the wake of despair divorce leaves. This brief but powerful book will help 
lead readers through this difficult process of grief, and allow them to see the end of the 
journey where God can grant peace and a seasoned, more mature faith.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• People in the midst of or having experienced a divorce
• Pastors serving those in their church who are experiencing divorce
• DivorceCare attendees

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Best-selling author and expert, H. Norman Wright offers an accessible, affordable guide 

through the difficult journey of divorce, and how to get through to the other side
• According to multiple statistics on divorce, more than 1/3 of Americans have or will have 

experienced divorce in their lifetime (more than 100 million people)

H. NORMAN WRIGHT is a well-respected Christian counselor who has 
helped thousands of people improve their relationships and deal with 
grief, tragedy, and other concerns. He helps couples bring vibrancy to their 
relationships through counseling, seminars, and more than ninety books, 
including Before You Say “I Do” and After You Say “I Do.” Norman also reveals 
insights for spiritual growth, great relationships, and success in devotionals that 
include Strong to the Core, Quiet Times for Every Parent, and Truly Devoted: 
What Dogs Teach Us About Life, Love, and Loyalty. Norman and his wife, Tess, 
enjoy their children, grandchildren, various pets, and fishing.  
www.hnormanwright.com

Experiencing Divorce
H. NORMAN WRIGHT

Release Date: April 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-5025-3 
Format: Trade Paper  Price: $3.99
92 pages, 4.25 x 6.5, 136 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: RELIGION/ 
Christian Life/Death, Grief, Bereavement
eISBN: 978-1-4336-5026-0, $3.99

How do you grieve for someone who is physically still with you? How do you love them 
in the right way through that grief and sometimes frustration? Experiencing Dementia 
is written for the person who is in the wake of despair that the diagnosis of dementia 
brings. This brief but powerful book will help lead readers through the needed grieving 
process.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Family members of those who care for and love people with dementia

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Best-selling author and expert, H. Norman Wright offfers an accessible, affordable guide 

through the difficult process of accepting a loved one’s diagnosis of dementia
• According to alz.org/facts, there are more than 5 million Americans each  

year suffering from Alzheimers/dementia. 6th leading cause of death in the United States

Experiencing Dementia
H. NORMAN WRIGHT

Release Date: April 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-5023-9
Format: Trade Paper  Price: $3.99
92 pages, 4.25 x 6.5, 136 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: RELIGION/ 
Christian Life/Death, Grief, Bereavement
eISBN: 978-1-4336-5024-6, $3.99

   |  C H R I S T I A N  L I V I N G
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introducing 
Read & Reflect with the Classics
Engage a classic like never before by experiencing the classic content 

along with additional study and reflection tools.

While style and culture changes all around us, the truth given in God’s 

Word is eternal. Authors that stay true to God’s message stand the test 

of time, being just as influential and meaningful to today’s readers as 

they were to their contemporaries. Whether you are reading these four 

classics in Christian literature for the first time, or the hundredth time, 

this is your opportunity to dive deeper into the powerful lessons with 

added questions to help you grasp the full meaning and significance 

of the author’s words, as well as reflect on how their words should be 

impacting your own life.

Features Include:

Personal reflection questions
Journaling prompts

Study questions
Prayer prompts

The classic text in easy to read format
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Humility by Andrew Murray is relevant for all people, across all time. The minute 
someone thinks they have perfected their humility, they have found a new place to 
root their pride. And as Murray says, “The truth is this: Pride may die in you, or nothing 
of heaven can live in you.” Questions added give the reader the needed time to 
process and reflect on the immeasurable truths presented in each chapter.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• People looking to buy a present for a special occasion
• Readers of Classic Christian literature, especially C. S. Lewis,  
  Jonathan Edwards, and more

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Perfect gift for all seasons: birthdays, Easter, teacher’s gift, graduation, Mother’s Day, 

Father’s Day, and Christmas
• An enduring classic that speaks to the central element of the Christian faith as modeled 

by Christ along with reflection questions and prompts for practical application
• Andrew Murray (May 9, 1828-January 18, 1917) was a South African writer, teacher, and 

Christian pastor. 

ANDREW MURRAY was a late nineteenth century pastor, writer, and 
missionary. He authored more than 240 books, and considered missions 
to be “the chief end of the church.” “May not a single moment of my life be 
spent outside the light, love, and joy of God’s presence,” was his prayer. “And 
not a moment without the entire surrender of myself as a vessel for Him to fill 
full of His Spirit and His love.”

Humility
Read and Reflect with the Classics
ANDREW MURRAY

Release Date: March 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-5003-1 
Format: Cloth Over Board Price: $14.99
160 pages, 5.5 x 8.5, 24 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide
BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/Devotional
eISBN: 978-1-4336-5004-8, $9.99

   |  C H R I S T I A N  L I V I N G

Excerpt:
This life of entire self-abnegation, of absolute submission and dependence upon the Father’s will, Christ found to be one of perfect 
peace and joy. He lost nothing by giving all to God. God honored His trust, and did all for Him, and then exalted Him to His own right 
hand in glory. And because Christ had thus humbled Himself before God, and God was ever before Him, He found it possible to 
humble Himself before men too, and to be the Servant of all. His humility was simply the surrender of Himself to God, to allow Him to 
do in Him what He pleased, whatever men around might say of Him, or do to Him.

It is in this state of mind, in this spirit and disposition, that the redemption of Christ has its virtue and efficacy. It is to bring us to this 
disposition that we are made partakers of Christ. This is the true self-denial to which our Savior calls us, the acknowledgment that self 
has nothing good in it, except as an empty vessel which God must fill, and that its claim to be or do anything may not for a moment be 
allowed. It is in this, above and before everything, in which the conformity to Jesus consists, the being and doing nothing of ourselves, 
that God may be all.

15
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The Pilgrim’s Progress was written by John Bunyan in 1678 and is an allegory 
on the Christian life. It is regarded by many as one of the most significant 
religious works ever written. This publication gives an added layer by providing 
thought provoking questions at the end of each chapter, to encourage the 
reader to dig deeper into the biblical truths present in this classic piece of 
literature.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• People who have read and loved the book and are looking for a classic 

edition
• Fans of C. S. Lewis, J. R. R. Tolkien, and other writers of Classic Christian 

literature

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Perfect gift for all seasons: birthdays, Easter, teacher’s gift, graduation, Mother’s 

Day, Father’s Day, and Christmas
• An allegory of the Christian life with reflection questions to bring greater 

understanding to the deep truths in a simple narative
• It is regarded as one of the most significant works of religous literature, has 

been translated into more than 200 languages, and has never been out of print

JOHN BUNYAN  was a seventeenth century Baptist preacher and 
writer. He was imprisoned for his Christian beliefs, and it was at that 
time he began work on The Pilgrim’s Progress.  Bunyan passed away 
in 1688, but left the legacy of fifty-eight published titles; The Pilgrim’s 
Progress being his most popular.

The Pilgrim’s Progress
Read and Reflect with the Classics
JOHN BUNYAN

Release Date: March 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4993-6 
Format: Cloth Over Board  Price: $14.99
160 pages, 5.5 x 8.5, 24 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/
Devotional  eISBN: 978-1-4336-4994-3, $9.99

“Next to the Bible, perhaps the world’s best-selling book . . . translated into over 200 languages.”

Excerpt: 
“You are going now,” they said, “to the paradise of God, where you shall see the tree of life, and eat of the never-fading fruits; and 
when you come there, you shall have white robes given to you, and your walk and talk shall be every day with the King, even all 
the days of eternity. There you shall not see again such things as you saw when you were in the lower region upon the Earth, to wit, 
sorrow, sickness, affliction, and death, ‘for the former things are passed away.’ You are now going to Abraham, to Isaac, and Jacob, 
and to the prophets—men that God has taken away from the evil to come, and that are now resting upon their beds, each one 
walking in his righteousness.” The men then asked, “What must we do in the holy place?” To whom it was answered, “You must there 
receive the comforts of all your toil, and have joy for all your sorrow; you must reap what you have sown, even the fruit of all your 
prayers, and tears, and suffering.”
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Every person experiences doubts. What keeps someone together in these times is a 
firm foundation in God’s faithfulness, rather than allowing their lives to be moved on 
a roller coaster of emotions. The Christian’s Secret to a Happy Life has stood the test 
of time, and helped millions understand how to have full and complete assurance in 
God alone. Personal reflection questions help the reader to remember that this is not 
just a classic to be enjoyed, but also a journey to be walked.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• People looking to buy a gift during a special event like a birthday, Christmas, or 
graduation
• Christians in general 

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Perfect gift for all seasons: birthdays, Easter, teacher’s gift, graduation, Mother’s Day, 

Father’s Day, and Christmas
• Smith explains how to find ultimate happiness through a full assurance of God’s 

faithfulness, along with reflection questions and prayer prompts to apply the 
perspective in daily life

 

HANNAH WHITALL SMITH A late nineteenth century lay speaker 
and author, Hannah Whitall Smith, along with her husband Robert, were 
influential both in the United States and Europe, as speakers on the “higher 
life” and “holiness.”

The Christian’s Secret to A Happy Life
Read and Reflect with the Classics
HANNAH WHITALL SMITH

Release Date: February 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4999-8 
Format: Cloth Over Board  
Price: $14.99, 160 pages, 5.5 x 8.5
24 carton qty Rights: Worldwide  
BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/Devotional  
eISBN: 978-1-4336-5000-0, $9.99

   |  C H R I S T I A N  L I V I N G

Excerpt: 
Man’s Christianity teaches sacrifice to save ourselves; Christ’s Christianity teaches sacrifice to save others. Man’s Christianity produces 
the fruitless selfishness of too much of our religion. Christ’s Christianity produces the blessed unselfishness of lives that are poured out 
for others, as was His.

Put together all the tenderest love you know of dear reader, the deepest you have ever felt and the strongest that has ever been 
poured out upon you, and heap upon it all the love of all the loving human hearts in the world, and then multiply it by infinity and you 
will begin perhaps to have some faint glimpses of what the love of God in Christ Jesus is. And this is grace.
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Prayer is vital to the Christian life, and no author of Christian literature has 
exemplified this more than George Muller. In his work, Answers to Prayer, Muller 
shows how powerful prayer and God’s provision can be when it is fully relied on. 
Reflection questions at the end of each chapter will help the reader to take the 
inspiring lessons Muller’s life presents and apply them to their own life.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Evangelical Christians
• Known readers of George Muller
• People looking for great gifts for Evangelicals during Christmas, birthdays, and 
other special life events

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Perfect gift for all seasons: birthdays, Easter, teacher’s gift, graduation, Mother’s 

Day, Father’s Day, and Christmas
• Gives the reader enduring wisdom on a crucial issue along with reflection 

questions and prayer prompts to apply the information

GEORGE MULLER was an English Christian Evangelist in the 
nineteenth century. He devoted his life to directing the Ashley Down 
orphanage in Bristol, England. In his lifetime he cared for more than 
10,000 orphans. This alone is a great feat of faith, but what makes him 
a pillar of prayer in Christian history is that he never once requested 
financial support for the orphanage, nor did he ever go into debt. He 
prayed for what was needed, and God provided—many times hours 
before funds or provisions were needed. His story and journals stand 
as the picture of God’s faithfulness.

Answers to Prayer
Read and Reflect with the Classics
GEORGE MULLER

Release Date: February 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4996-7 
Format: Cloth Over Board  
Price: $14.99, 160 pages, 5.5 x 8.5 
24 carton qty Rights: Worldwide  
BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/Devotional 
eISBN: 978-1-4336-4997-4, $9.99

Excerpt: 
In our natural state we dislike dealing with God alone. Through our natural alienation from God we shrink from Him, and from eternal 
realities. This cleaves to us more or less, even after our regeneration. Hence it is, that more or less, even as believers, we have 
the same shrinking from standing with God alone—from depending upon Him alone—from looking to Him alone: and yet this is the 
very position in which we ought to be, if we wish our faith to be strengthened. The more I am in a position to be tried in faith with 
reference to my body, my family, my service for the Lord, and my business, the more shall I have opportunity of seeing God’s help and 
deliverance.



Have you ever worried that doubling down on your debt repayment is robbing your family 
of memories and fun? Or had a major appliance fail, right after splurging on an expensive 
purchase or vacation? The tension between giving to church or charity and paying for your 
kids’ tuition or sports equipment is real.

Money and life are inextricably linked. They don’t run on independent tracks but rather 
continually exist together, both of them somehow needing to be handled with steady 
applications of wisdom and biblical integrity, even when they seem in direct competition.
Veteran financial counselor and trusted author Ron Blue helps you navigate the seeming 
incompatibilities of money management. His liberating, simplifying analysis breaks down 
all your financial options to a basic four, then shows you how to adeptly keep them 
spinning alongside each other without leaving you consumed by confusion or regret—in 
fact, with all your dreams, plans, and principles still intact.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Individual Chrisitans looking to improve their financial life
• People who follow Dave Ramsey and previous buyers of his books
• Ministry leaders looking to teach their congregation on being good stewards

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Well known and trusted financial advisor, Ron Blue, comes alongside readers to  

help them move beyond a “never enough” mind-set to instead learn how to live  
with money

• Book will be endorsed and promoted by Dave Ramsey
• Perennial title for the new year  
• Trusted advice that provides biblical background on money and how to be
   good stewards

RON BLUE After spending his early career on Wall Street and as an 
entrepreneur, Ron Blue became a Christian in his early thirties. Since 1979, 
he has held a God-given passion to help Christians plan and manage their 
finances in order to be able to maximize Kingdom giving. He is the founder 
of Ronald Blue & Co., the largest fee-only Christian financial planning firm in 
the country. He has authored twenty books on biblical financial stewardship.

KAREN GUESS For the last eight years, she has worked closely with her 
father, Ron Blue, both editing and creating content for Kingdom Advisors 
and The Ron Blue Institute. This is their first book together. Karen and her 
husband have three children and reside in Clarkston, Georgia.

Never Enough?
3 Keys to Financial Contentment
RON BLUE WITH KAREN GUESS

Release Date: April 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-9071-6 
Format: Trade Paper  Price: $16.99
192 pages, 6 x 9, 36 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/
Stewardship & Giving
eISBN: 978-1-4336-9070-9, $9.99

   |  C H R I S T I A N  L I V I N G

Your Money After the Big 5-0
Price: $12.99
ISBN: 978-0-8054-4432-2
Trade Paper

ALSO AVAILABLE
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The Gospel for Life is a series of short, accessible books on a range of urgent topics facing the church, intended 
for the church member. Editors Russell Moore and Andrew T. Walker of the Ethics and Religious Liberty 

Commission (ERLC) assemble leading voices (John Piper, J.D. Greear, Matt Chandler, and more) to frame the 
issues with a gospel-centered perspective. The Gospel for Life series gives every believer a biblically saturated 

understanding of the most urgent issues facing our culture today, because the gospel is for all of life.

Shelftalker Available
#006137372

978-1-4336-9046-4
Available Now

978-1-4336-9047-1
Available Now

978-1-4336-9049-5
Available Now

978-1-4336-9039-6
Available Jan 1, 2017

978-1-4336-9032-7
Available Jan 1, 2017   

978-1-4336-9043-3
Available Jan 1, 2017

978-1-4336-9044-0 
Available April 1, 2017

Religious Liberty • Same Sex Marriage • Adoption • Racial Reconciliation • Marriage • Abortion

Understanding Today’s Cultural Issues
from a Biblical Worldview

978-1-4336-9046-4 978-1-4336-9047-1 978-1-4336-9049-5 978-1-4336-9039-6 978-1-4336-9032-7 978-1-4336-9043-3

$5
EACH

006137372

FOR LifeGospel
S E R I E S

THE

Le a r n  m o re  a t :  Th e G o s p e l Fo r L i fe S e r i e s .co m

FOR LifeGospel
S E R I E S

THE

RUSSELL MOORE is president of the Ethics and Religious Liberty 
Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention, the nation’s 
largest Protestant denomination. The Wall Street Journal called 
him “vigorous, cheerful, and fiercely articulate.” He is the author of 
several books, including the Christianity Today 2016 Book of the Year, 
Onward: Engaging Culture without Losing the Gospel. 

ANDREW T. WALKER serves as 
director of Policy Studies at the Ethics 
and Religious Liberty Commission. He 
and his wife Christian live in Franklin, 
Tennessee, with their two daughters.

978-1-4336-9045-7
Available April 1, 2017

978-1-4336-9048-8
 Available April 1, 2017
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God designed sex, and sex is good. Sex is a powerful union that brings men and 
women together. But when sex is distorted by sin, the misuse of our sexuality can 
alienate us from one another, causing immense harm and pain. Enter pornography—
the most prevalent distortion of sexual sin in America. Pornography is not only a 
problem in terms of personal morality, but a social epidemic that is making the 
possibility of sexually-fulfilled marriages harder to achieve. It is rewiring our brains to 
think about sexuality in destructive ways. We have a very serious problem, and it’s not 
isolated to any one segment of culture. 

The Gospel & Pornography
Russell Moore and Andrew T. Walker

Release Date: April 1, 2017  ISBN: 978-1-4336-9045-7  Format: Printed Hardcover
Price: $12.99  128 pages, 5 x 7, 24 carton qty  Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: RELIGION/
Christian Theology/Ethics  eISBN: 978-1-4336-4657-7, $9.99

Having parents in the home doesn’t mean that parenting is actually happening. 
Parenting is a God-given task that ensures young children are protected and nurtured 
into maturity in the fear and admonition of the Lord. But America and the church faces 
a crisis of parenting: detached or absentee fathers, single mothers, and grandparents 
raising the next generation. What’s more, how should parents actually parent? And 
what does the gospel have to say to the epidemic of family breakdown, and the 
difficult task of raising children well?

The Gospel & Parenting
Russell Moore and Andrew T. Walker

Release Date: April 1, 2017  ISBN: 978-1-4336-9044-0  Format: Printed Hardcover
Price: $12.99  128 pages, 5 x 7, 24 carton qty  Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: RELIGION/
Christian Theology/Ethics  eISBN: 978-1-4336-4656-0, $9.99

So often, in America, we define who we are by what we do. We introduce ourselves 
by our job titles. We ask, “What do you do?” to be polite in small talk. We define others 
by their occupation.

But there are good reasons to connect what you do with your time, whether that is 
9-to-5 work, or managing a household full of children. God created us to work, not as 
judgment, but in cooperation with a mandate given to humanity long before the Fall. 
Your work isn’t who you are, but it is central to why you are here. When we get that 
confused, our work can be the most frustrating aspect of our lives.

The Gospel & Work
Russell Moore and Andrew T. Walker

Release Date: April 1, 2017  ISBN: 978-1-4336-9048-8  Format: Printed Hardcover
Price: $12.99  128 pages, 5 x 7, 24 carton qty  Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: RELIGION/
Christian Theology/Ethics  eISBN: 978-1-4336-4658-4, $9.99

READING AUDIENCE
• Church members
• Evangelical Christians, specifically those  
  interested in cultural political issues

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Ministry leaders
• Leaders looking to guide their followers  
  on key issues in culture todayShelftalker Available

#006137372

Le a r n  m o re  a t :  Th e G o s p e l Fo r L i fe S e r i e s .co m
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Curiosity is such a childish word, right?
 
Not so fast. Just because we grow up doesn’t mean we should lose our wonder 
at the world, or the people around us. When we do, we lose so much because 
curious is how God made us to be.
 
Without curiosity a Christian’s life is incomplete. His relationship with God is 
incomplete. His connections to others are incomplete. He doesn’t know how to 
interact with the world around him—politics, media, art, entertainment, science, 
and so much more simply fly past or overwhelm him. Without curiosity he can 
never discover deep things, deep connections God tucked below the banal 
surface of life.
 
Author Barnabas Piper explores what curiosity is, and how it affects 
relationships. What if people so sought to learn about each other that the most 
unlikely people became advocates and friends?
 
It would be transformative, and it would stem from curiosity.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• People who read BarnabasPiper.com and TheBlazingCenter.com, curated by  

Barnabas Piper
• Younger Evangelical Christians who love good storytelling and thoughtful 

perspectives on the gospel
• Known buyers of books by John Piper, Tim Keller, Donald Miller,     
  Jefferson Bethke, and Jon Acuff 

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Well networked and well-known, Barnabas Piper moves beyond his personal  
   experience to help readers learn to enjoy the good things God has  
   given us, and rediscover the curiosity necessary to explore God’s good gifts
• Barnabas is the son of well respected pastor John Piper, has written three  
  books, and regularly writes on BarnabasPiper.com, TheBlazingCenter.com,  
  WORLD Magazine and leads podcasts on The Happy Rant and 5 Leadership  
  Questions
• Barnabas Piper reaches more than 100,000 people weekly through his platform
• Digital campaign to retarget and find those who have bought his previous books  
  and also targeting buyers of Jefferson Bethke, Donald Miller, Tim Keller, and  
  John Piper books

BARNABAS PIPER is the author of The Pastor’s Kid and Help My 
Unbelief and a contributor to several websites. He blogs regularly at 
The Blazing Center and at BarnabasPiper.com. Piper also co-hosts 
two podcasts, The Happy Rant and 5 Leadership Questions. He lives 
in the Nashville area with his wife and two daughters.

The Curious Christian
How Discovering Wonder Enriches Every Part of Life
BARNABAS PIPER

Release Date: March 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-9192-8 
Format: Trade Paper  Price: $16.99
156 pages, 5.5 x 8.5, 36 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/
Spiritual Growth  eISBN: 978-1-4336-9190-4, $9.99
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How do we turn passive participants into active disciple makers in an ever 
changing urban context?
 
We have reduced Christianity to concerts, conferences, and church services. 
We are surrounded by passive participants of Christianity, content to soak in 
information without any intent to make disciples. But the question remains: How 
do we turn passive participants into active disciple makers in an ever-changing 
urban context?
 
Among Wolves seeks to help us move to obedience to the call of Christ to labor 
among wolves. You will walk through eight significant movements in the book 
of Matthew, beginning with Jesus establishing His presence with us, to Him 
mobilizing an army to go and make disciples of all nations. As we follow Jesus’ 
patterns and teachings in Matthew, you will be equipped to establish a thriving 
disciple making culture in your context as your burden to see your city reached 
moves toward reality.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• People who read church leadership books
• Evangelical church leaders, especially church planters, and missions-focused  
   Christians
• Urban evangelicals who admire Dhati’s leadership

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Dhati Lewis is one of the most respected young evangelical leaders in   
  America and speaks to more than 20,000 leaders each year
• Marketing campaign will focus heavily for twelve to twenty-four months on 

promoting and exposing the book to 10+ pastors conferences like Bethlehem 
Pastors Conference, The Gospel Coalition, Jacksonville Pastors Conference, 
and Exponential Church Planters Conference

• Among Wolves will serve as a blueprint for pastors seeking to really get their  
people making disciples

DHATI LEWIS is the lead pastor of Blueprint Church in Atlanta, 
Georgia, founder of the Rebuild Network, and serves as the BLVD 
Experience Team Director with the Send Network Team at the North 
American Mission Board. He is passionate about disciple-making 
in the local church and is committed to raising up indigenous urban 
practitioners to encourage, equip, and empower them to make 
disciples in the city. Dhati completed his graduate studies at Dallas 
Theological Seminary. He is married to Angie and they have seven 
beautiful children. Their family lives in the Old Fourth Ward in Atlanta 
where they are deeply invested in schools, community engagement, 
and discipleship.

Among Wolves
Disciple-Making in the City
DHATI LEWIS

Release Date: March 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4402-3 
Format: Trade Paper  Price: $15.99
160 pages, 5.5 x 8.5, 36 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/
Leadership  eISBN: 978-1-4336-4403-0, $9.99
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Unashamed $24.99
978-1-4336-8912-3

Jacketed Hardcover

Onward $24.99
978-1-4336-8617-7

Jacketed Hardcover

Detours $19.99
978-1-4336-8659-7

Jacketed Hardcover

Designed to Lead $22.99
978-1-4336-9024-2
Jacketed Hardcover

She Reads Truth $19.99
978-1-4336-8898-0
Jacketed Hardcover

Craving Connection $17.99
978-1-4336-4567-9
Printed Hardcover

Tell Someone $12.99
978-1-4336-9014-3
Printed Hardcover

Fervent $16.99
978-1-4336-8867-6

Trade Paper

The Battle Plan for Prayer $16.99
978-1-4336-8866-9

Trade Paper

The Love Dare $14.99
978-1-4336-7959-9

Trade Paper

I Am a Church Member $12.99
978-1-4336-7973-5
Printed Hardcover

Who Moved My Pulpit? $12.99
978-1-4336-4387-3
Printed Hardcover

Audacious $17.99
978-1-4336-9052-5
Jacketed Hardcover

5 Habits of a Woman
Who Doesn’t Quit $16.99

978-1-4336-9010-5
Trade Paper

Steadfast Love $17.99
978-1-4336-8378-7
Printed Hardcover

Looking for Lovely $16.99
978-1-4336-8925-3

Trade Paper
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This question from my son inspired me to write a new series for kids—teaching them about 

the importance of the armor of God and of the reality of the spiritual world. We are in a 

battle—a daily battle—and it’s time for our young people to learn how to suit up, too. The 

characters in these stories will draw tweens in with relevant and relatable experiences and 

then show them how to achieve spiritual victory in their own lives.

“Mom, will I ever be in a battle?”

Visit theprincewarriors.com for more information!

I can’t wait for kids everywhere to be inspired through

The Prince Warriors Series
 — Priscilla Shirer

Join the adventure! 

978-1-4336-9019-8 978-1-4336-9020-4 978-1-4336-9021-1 978-1-4336-9018-1

#1 NEW
JUVENILE

CHRISTIAN BOOK
PUBLISHER’S WEEKLY, 

ECPA, CBA



“Mom, will I ever be in a battle?”

   |  M I D D L E  R E A D E R  F I C T I O N

In this third book of The Prince Warriors trilogy, the Prince Warriors finally 
receive their last piece of armor—the swords they were promised when they 
began their adventure in the unseen realm of Ahoratos. And none too soon, 
for they must face the ultimate enemy, one who is gathering his Forgers and 
creating unthinkable new evil to stop the Prince Warriors from winning any 
battle ever again.

READING AUDIENCE
• Middle Readers
• Those who read the first two books

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents, and teachers of kids ages 7 to 13

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• This is the third book in The Prince Warriors trilogy from best-selling author  
   Priscilla Shirer
• The series is a great tool for moms who have done Shirer’s Armor of God   
   study to be able to teach their kids about spiritual warfare and the armor that  
   is available to them
• The first book, The Prince Warriors, pre-sold more than 5,000 copies 

PRISCILLA SHIRER is a homemade cinnamon-roll baker, Bible 
teacher, and bestselling author who didn’t know her books (The 
Resolution For Women and Fervent) were on the New York 
Times Best Seller list until somebody else told her. Because who 
has time to check such things while raising three rapidly growing 
sons? When she and Jerry, her husband of sixteen years, are 
not busy leading Going Beyond Ministries, they spend most of 
their time cleaning up after and trying to satisfy the appetites 
of these guys. And that is what first drove Priscilla to dream up 
this fictional story about the very un-fictional topic of spiritual 
warfare—to help raise up a new generation of Prince Warriors 
under her roof. And under yours.

The Prince Warriors and the 
Swords of Rhema
PRISCILLA SHIRER

Release Date: February 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-9021-1 
Format: Hardcover  Price: $12.99
224 pages, 6 x 9, 36 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION/ 
Action & Adventure/General
eISBN: 978-1-4336-9028-0, $6.99

Also Available

Available Now
978-1-4336-9019-8 
Hardcover, $12.99

October 15, 2016
978-1-4336-9020-4 
Hardcover, $12.99

October 15, 2016
978-1-4336-9018-1 
Embossed Trade 
Paper, $14.99

7-13
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Say please and thank you every day!

Join your favorite VeggieTales characters as they learn how important it is to say 
please and thank you. As you read the story, use the free downloadable app to 
make it a Digital Pop-Up Book, with pop-up art and audio from Bob and Larry. 

Don’t miss the other VeggieTales Digital Pop-Up books in this series: Show You 
Care and Always Share! and Whenever You Fear, God Is Near!

READING AUDIENCE
• Children ages 3 to 6

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents of children age 3 to 6
• Loyal VeggieTales customers

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Kids have always loved VeggieTales. These three new augmented board  

books will bring your favorite VeggieTale characters to life. The augmented  
app will allow the characters to become digital pop-ups with art and audio  
from Bob and Larry.

VeggieTales®: Can You Say
Peas and Thank You?
A 2D Digital Pop-Up™ Book

BIG IDEA ENTERTAINMENT, LLC

Release Date: February 1, 2017
ISBN: 978-1-4336-9059-4
Format: Padded Board Book  Price: $12.99
20 pages,  8 x 8,  24 carton qty  Rights: North America, 
Mexico, Brazil  BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION/Religious/
Christian/General eISBN: 978-1-4336-4960-8, $3.99

3-6
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A 2D Digital Pop-Up™ Book
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Sharing is caring!

Join your favorite VeggieTales characters as they learn that sharing shows 
others that they care. As you read the story, use the free downloadable app to 
make it a Digital Pop-Up Book, with pop-up art and audio from Bob and Larry. 

Don’t miss the other VeggieTales Digital Pop-Up books in this series: Can You 
Say Peas and Thank You? and Whenever You Fear, God Is Near!

READING AUDIENCE
• Children ages 3 to 6

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents of children age 3 to 6
• Loyal VeggieTales customers

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Kids have always loved VeggieTales. These three new augmented board  

books will bring your favorite VeggieTale characters to life. The augmented  
app will allow the characters to become digital pop-ups with art and audio  
from Bob and Larry.

VeggieTales®: Show You Care 
and Always Share!
A 2D Digital Pop-Up™ Book 

BIG IDEA ENTERTAINMENT, LLC

Release Date: February 1, 2017
ISBN: 978-1-4336-9060-0
Format: Padded Board Book  Price: $12.99
20 pages,  8 x 8,  24 carton qty  Rights: North America, 
Mexico, Brazil BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION/Religious/
Christian/General eISBN: 978-1-4336-4961-5, $3.99

3-6
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Don’t be afraid–God is with you!

Join your favorite VeggieTales characters as they find peace in God during their 
moments of fear and learn to trust in Him. As you read the story, use the free 
downloadable app to make it a Digital Pop-Up Book, with pop-up art and audio 
from Bob and Larry. 

Don’t miss the other VeggieTales Digital Pop-Up books in this series: Can You 
Say Peas and Thank You? and Show You Care and Always Share!

READING AUDIENCE
• Children ages 3 to 6

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents of children age 3 to 6
• Loyal VeggieTales customers

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Kids have always loved VeggieTales. These three new augmented board books  
  will bring your favorite VeggieTale characters to life. The augmented app will  
  allow the characters to become digital pop-ups with art and audio from Bob and  
  Larry.

VeggieTales®: Whenever You
Fear, God Is Near!
A 2D Digital Pop-Up™ Book 

BIG IDEA ENTERTAINMENT, LLC

Release Date: February 1, 2017
ISBN: 978-1-4336-9058-7
Format: Padded Board Book  Price: $12.99
20 pages,  8 x 8,  24 carton qty  Rights: North America, 
Mexico, Brazil  BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION/Religious/
Christian/General  eISBN: 978-1-4336-4962-2, $3.99

3-6
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Other Available Favorites 
VeggieTales®: God Loves Us All, 
Big and Small
A 2D Digital Pop-Up™ Book 

BIG IDEA ENTERTAINMENT, LLC, AND LAURA NEUTZLING

ILLUSTRATIONS BY CORY JONES

ISBN: 978-1-4336-9007-0
Format: Padded Board Books, 20 pages, 8 x 8 
Price: $12.99

VeggieTales®: A Thankful Heart Is 
a Happy Heart
A 2D Digital Pop-Up™ Book 

BIG IDEA ENTERTAINMENT, LLC, AND LAURA NEUTZLING

ILLUSTRATIONS BY CORY JONES

ISBN: 978-1-4336-9057-0
Format: Padded Board Books, 20 pages, 8 x 8 
Price: $12.99

VeggieTales®: Little Guys Can Do 
Big Things Too
A 2D Digital Pop-Up™ Book 

BIG IDEA ENTERTAINMENT, LLC, AND LAURA NEUTZLING

ILLUSTRATIONS BY CORY JONES

ISBN: 978-1-4336-9008-2
Format: Padded Board Books, 20 pages, 8 x 8 
Price: $12.99
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With animated and lively illustrations, Bible Stories for Courageous Boys offers 
an exciting way for young boys to study the courageous and godly men in 
the Bible. Boys are introduced to eighteen male characters, including Joseph, 
David, and Peter, in a simple and straightforward manner while additional, 
helpful historical facts set the scene for each story.

This vast and colorful cast of characters will inspire the faith of tween boys as 
they read about how these men, by God’s grace and love, overcame doubt and 
fear to do what God asked of them. With retold stories in clear-cut language, 
Bible Stories for Courageous Boys is accessible and easy to understand for 
young boys who want to grow their faith.

READING AUDIENCE

• Boys ages 6 to 10

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders of boys ages 6 to 10

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• The perfect Bible storybook for boys who want to learn more about specific  
   heroes of the Bible
• Includes the stories of eighteen characters, as well as historical trivia

Bible Stories for
Courageous Boys

Release Date: February 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4834-2 
Format: Padded Hardcover  Price: $12.99
304 pages, 6.25 x 7.5, 24 carton qty 
Rights: North America
BISAC: JUVENILE NONFICTION/ Religion/Bible 
Stories/General
eISBN: 978-1-4336-4837-3, $4.99
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Release Date: February 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4835-9 
Format: Padded Hardcover  Price: $12.99
304 pages, 6.25 x 7.5, 24 carton qty 
Rights: North America
BISAC: JUVENILE NONFICTION/ Religion/Bible 
Stories/General
eISBN: 978-1-4336-4836-6, $4.99

With animated and lively illustrations, Bible Stories for Courageous Girls offers 
an exciting way for young girls to study the courageous and godly women in the 
Bible. Girls are introduced to nineteen female characters, including Ruth, Esther, 
and Mary, in a simple and straightforward manner while additional, helpful 
historical facts set the scene for each story.

This vast and colorful cast of characters will inspire the faith of tween girls 
as they read about how these women, by God’s grace and love, overcame 
doubt and fear to do what God asked of them. With retold stories in clear-
cut language, Bible Stories for Courageous Girls is accessible and easy to 
understand for young girls who want to grow their faith.

READING AUDIENCE

• Girls ages 6 to 10

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders of girls ages 6 to 10

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• The perfect Bible storybook for girls who want to learn more about specific  
   heroines of the Bible
• Includes the stories of nineteen characters, as well as historical trivia

Bible Stories for 
Courageous Girls 6-10
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God made a world full of wonderful creatures—but these animals are all mixed 
up! This unique mix-and-match book lets you put together dozens of silly new 
animals. Then you can search for the right stripy coats and swishy tails to make 
them all match again. 

READING AUDIENCE

• Kids ages 0 to 4

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents, and teachers of kids ages 0 to 4

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Young children can learn about the animals that God created while trying to sort  
  them all out–they’ve been mixed up
• Will appeal to preschoolers who are learning about different animals
• Can be used as an ancillary product in Sunday school classes learning about  
  Creation or Noah’s Ark

Mix and Match
Fun with God’s Animals

Release Date: February 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4315-6 
Format: Board Book  Price: $12.99
32 pages, 6 x 7.5 x .826, 36 carton qty 
Rights: North America  BISAC: JUVENILE 
NONFICTION/ Religious/Christian/General

0-4
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Fun Toddler
Favorites

All These Things
Susie Poole

ISBN: 978-1-4336-8334-3 • $7.99
Trim Size: 6 x 6 x .15 • Board Book • 28 pages

All These Things teaches children that love is more than hugs. Love is 
sharing, obeying, kindness, and gratitude. Based on 1 Corinthians 13.

A Time for Everything
Susie Poole

ISBN: 978-1-4336-8348-0 • $7.99
Trim Size: 6 x 6 x .15 • Board Book • 28 pages

A Time for Everything helps children understand that life has its ups 
and downs, happy times and sad times, quiet times and noisy times, 

times to wake and times to rest. Based on Ecclesiastes 3.

Always Near Me
Susie Poole

ISBN: 978-1-4336-8335-0 • $7.99
Trim Size: 6 x 6 x .15 • Board Book • 28 pages

Always Near Me helps children understand God’s omnipresence. 
Based on Psalm 139.

Whatever Is Lovely
Susie Poole

ISBN: 978-1-4336-8337-4 • $7.99
Trim Size: 6 x 6 x .15 • Board Book • 28 pages

Whatever Is Lovely shows children that even though life has troubling 
moments like being afraid or sad, we have a God who listens to our 

prayers. Based on Philippians 4:8-9.



It only takes a few words to tell a big story. Crafted especially for 

toddlers, these books make biblical truths easily understandable 

and enjoyable for little ones and their parents too! 



AVAILABLE NOW!

978-1-4336-8648-1
$8.99

978-1-4336-8651-1
$8.99

978-1-4336-8649-8
$8.99

978-1-4336-8650-4
$8.99

978-1-4336-4454-2
$8.99

12-Word Story
Your Toddler Can

Easily Learn!

12-Word Story
Your Toddler Can

Easily Learn!

12-Word Story
Your Toddler Can

Easily Learn!

12-Word Story
Your Toddler Can

Easily Learn!

12-Word Story
Your Toddler Can

Easily Learn!

For more information, visit BHKids.com

978-1-4336-8678-8
$12.99

978-1-4336-8676-4
$12.99

978-1-4336-8677-1
$12.99

978-1-4336-8675-7
$12.99

Sound Books
Have an On/Off

Switch!

Sound Books
Have an On/Off

Switch!

Sound Books
Have an On/Off

Switch!

Sound Books
Have an On/Off

Switch!

978-1-4336-8645-0
$9.99

978-1-4336-8643-6
$9.99

Contains 19
Toddler-sized

Prayers!

Contains 19
Toddler-sized
Bible Stories!
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A few little words can tell a big story about Easter!

From palm branches to an empty tomb—Easter is the biggest story of all. Now 
toddlers can learn all about it in just 12 child-friendly words. 

In the Little Words Matter™ board books, it only takes a few words to tell a big 
story. Crafted especially for toddlers, these books make biblical truths easily 
understandable and enjoyable for little ones and their parents too!

READING AUDIENCE

• Children ages 0 to 4

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents, and teachers of children ages 0 to 4
• Children’s ministries

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Little Words Matter™ books are new from B&H Kids, are designed specifically  
  for toddlers, and are the perfect way to begin teaching simple Bible truths and  
  stories to little ones
• Little Words Matter™: Easter tells the story of Jesus’ death and resurrection in
  12 child-friendly words—making it perfect for short attention spans
• These are all board books, so they’re durable and can handle a lot of toddler  
   wear-and-tear
• Makes a perfect baby’s first Easter gift

Little Words Matter™: Easter

Release Date: February 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4453-5  
Format: Board Book  Price: $8.99
24 pages, 5.5 x 7.5, 24 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: JUVENILE NONFICTION/ 
Religion/Christianity
eISBN: 978-1-4336-4464-1, $1.99
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These 100+ little words tell a lot about the Bible! 

On each page, toddlers will enjoy finding lots of favorite words and learning 
new ones too. Even the youngest readers will be introduced to all they can 
discover in the Bible—picture by picture and word by word! 

READING AUDIENCE

• Children ages 0 to 4

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents, and teachers of children ages 0 to 4
• Children’s ministries

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Little Words Matter™ board books are designed specifically for toddlers, and are  
  the perfect way to begin teaching simple Bible truths and stories to little ones
• Little Words Matter™: 100+ Little Bible Words teaches toddlers words from the  
  Bible! Paired with an image, these words increase vocabulary and familiarity with  
  all sorts of Bible words
• These board books are durable and can handle a lot of toddler wear-and-tear

Little Words Matter™:
100+ Little Bible Words

Release Date: February 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4923-3 
Format: Padded Board Book  Price: $12.99
38 pages,  8 x 8,  36 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: JUVENILE NONFICTION/ 
Religious/Christian/General

0-4
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Bibleman
Biblegirl

Melody
Cypher



TARGET MARKET
• Parents, grandparents, and teachers
• Children ages 4 to 8

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS
• This family favorite has been reimagined using animation and all new stories 

• Will appeal to those who love superheroes

• The Bibleman™ brand is launching with a complete product suite–DVDs, books, 
and toys for the super fan

• The brand teaches biblical values and helps kids learn Scripture

MERCHANDISING 
KITS AVAILABLE! 

CONTACT YOUR REP 
FOR MORE

INFORMATION!
ORACLE #006139315
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1. Disabling the Disobey Ray (An Adventure in Obedience)
Let’s face it: Bibleman has a soft spot for Christian kids. And everybody knows it—including 
villain Luxor Spawndroth. So while it’s easy to lure the Bibleteam into rescuing kids in danger, 
the hard part for bad guys begins when the purple crew shows up. Will Bibleman be able to 
spot Luxor’s trap? Bible story: Adam & Eve. Key verse: Ephesians 6:1–2

2. Ambushed by the Ambassador of Ignorance (An Adventure in Wisdom)
Some kids from Life Church unwisely posted videos of themselves pranking an elderly lady 
at the mall. Bibleman must find the mysterious “Iggy” person behind this mischief. Bible story: 
Wise Man/Foolish Man Parable. Key verse: Proverbs 1:22

3. Stopping the Sultan of Selfishness (An Adventure in Contentment)
Young Tariq is from a rich family, although his parents don’t just give him whatever he wants. 
Uh-oh—the family’s live-in butler is secretly buying Tariq expensive gadgets and gizmos. But 
why? Bibleman knows why: The servant is really a wicked villain who targets the children of 
wealthy families. Bible story: Prodigal Son. Key verse: Luke 12:15

Disabling the Disobey Ray
Plus Two Additional Bibleman Adventures!

Release Date: March 1, 2017
UPC: 634337722344  Format: DVD  
Price: $12.99  5.4 x 7.5, 36 carton qty  
Rights: Worldwide except Canada
BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION/Religious/
Christian/Action & Adventure

1. Lighting Up the Shadow of Doubt (An Adventure in Faith)
Cypher and Bibleman are going to jail!? Oh, they’re visiting some young men at a juvenile 
detention center. And Pastor Lewis is taking Logan there on Bible study day to visit his 
brother and meet Bibleman. Wait—who is that shadowy character in the waiting room? Bible 
story: Jesus & Peter Walk on Water. Key verse: John 8:12

2. Fracturing the Falsehoods of the Fibbler (An Adventure in Truthfulness)
The new kid at school isn’t fitting in. But when some students start mocking her, she 
pours out a blizzard of words that totally intimidate everybody around her. Wait, why is the 
Bibleteam getting an alarm just because a young girl stands up to some bullies? Is there 
more here than meets the eye? Bible story: Ananias and Sapphira. Key verse: John 3:21

3. Wiping Out the Whiner Brothers (An Adventure in Thankfulness)
Junior and Biggie Whiner complain about everything. Except money. They just LOVE money, 
and they have hatched a plan to get rich by uncovering a secret treasure: the location of the 
Bibleteam headquarters. Oh no—they’re using a newly-adopted boy from Africa to lead them 
there. Bible story: Jesus Heals Ten Lepers. Key verse: 1 Thessalonians 5:18

Lighting Up the Shadow of Doubt
Plus Two Additional Bibleman Adventures!

Release Date: March 1, 2017
UPC: 634337722351  Format: DVD  
Price: $12.99  5.4 x 7.5, 36 carton qty  
Rights: Worldwide except Canada
BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION/Religious/
Christian/Action & Adventure

4-8

4-8

• 3 episodes per DVD
• 11 minutes each
• + Bonus content 

• 3 episodes per DVD
• 11 minutes each
• + Bonus content 

42
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When you open this Bibleman Flip-Over book, you’ll find two exciting stories 
and learn two lessons from God’s Word! Read about how the Bibleteam teaches 
obedience in Disabling the Disobey Ray. Then flip the book over to see them 
use faith to take on another villain in Lighting Up the Shadow of Doubt.

Disabling the Disobey Ray/
Lighting Up the Shadow of 
Doubt, Flip-Over Book

Release Date: March 1, 2017  ISBN: 978-1-4336-4944-8  Format: Trade Paper  Price: $3.99
32 pages, 8 x 8, 160 carton qty  Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION/Religious/
Christian/Action & Adventure
eISBN: 978-1-4336-4945-5 Disabling the Disobey Ray, $1.99,  978-1-4336-4946-2 Lighting 
Up the Shadow of Doubt, $1.99

4-8

When you open this Bibleman Flip-Over book, you’ll find two exciting stories 
and learn two lessons from God’s Word! Read about how the Bibleteam uses 
wisdom to defeat the villain in Ambushed by the Ambassador of Ignorance. 
Then flip the book over to see them use thankfulness to take on another set of 
villains in Wiping Out the Whiner Brothers.

Ambushed by the Ambassador 
of Ignorance/Wiping Out the 
Whiner Brothers, Flip-Over Book

Release Date: March 1, 2017  ISBN: 978-1-4336-4941-7  Format: Trade Paper  Price: $3.99
32 pages, 8 x 8, 160 carton qty  Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION/Religious/
Christian/Action & Adventure
eISBN: 978-1-4336-4942-4 Ambushed by the Ambassador of Ignorance, $1.99,
978-1-4336-4943-1 Wiping Out the Whiner Brothers, $1.99

4-8

When you open this Bibleman Flip-Over book, you’ll find two exciting stories 
and learn two lessons from God’s Word! Read about how the Bibleteam 
teaches contentment in Stopping the Sultan of Selfishness. Then flip the book 
over to see them use truthfulness to take on another villain in Fracturing the 
Falsehoods of the Fibbler.

Stopping the Sultan of
Selfishness/Fracturing the
Falsehoods of the Fibbler,
Flip-Over Book

Release Date: March 1, 2017  ISBN: 978-1-4336-4947-9  Format: Trade Paper  Price: $3.99
32 pages, 8 x 8, 160 carton qty  Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: JUVENILE FICTION/Religious/
Christian/Action & Adventure
eISBN: 978-1-4336-4948-6 Stopping the Sultan of
Selfishness, $1.99,  978-1-4336-4949-3 Fracturing the Falsehoods of the Fibbler, $1.99

4-8
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The CSB Big Picture Interactive Bible

FEATURES
• Digital Pop-Up™ Technology
• Christ Connections
• Big Questions
• 100 top memory verses
• Big Words
• Full-color maps
• Complete text of the Christian Standard Bible

Connecting Christ Throughout God’s Story

The CSB Big Picture Interactive Bible includes Digital Pop-Up™ 
technology that brings each of the 146 full-color illustrations to life via 
a free downloadable app. Designed to engage kids, this Bible also 
includes a “Christ Connection” feature, “Big Questions” feature, 100 top 
memory verses, a “Big Words” feature, full-color maps, and more.

Don’t miss any of the other products in the Big Picture brand, which 
includes The Big Picture Interactive Bible Storybook, The Big Picture 
Interactive Bible Stories in 5 Minutes, and The Big Picture Interactive 
Bible Stories for Toddlers.

READING AUDIENCE
• Children ages 6 to 10

BUYING AUDIENCE 
• Parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders of kids ages 6 to 10

MAKE-IT-YOUR
-OWN WITH

FINE TIP
PERMANENT

MARKERS!
(not included)

A 978-1-4336-4828-1 Hardcover $29.99

B 978-1-4336-4826-7 Lion LeatherTouch $36.99

C 978-1-4336-4827-4 Flowers LeatherTouch $36.99

D 978-1-4336-4421-4 Make-It-Your-Own Cross LeatherTouch $36.99

E 978-1-4336-4764-2 Make-It-Your-Own Crown LeatherTouch $36.99

    ISBN                               BINDING MATERIAL                                     PRICE

A B C D E

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS
• Now available in a brand new translation–the Christian Standard 

Bible–which has been ranked among the most readable translations 
and also among the most reliable

• This Bible connects to the newest cycle of The Gospel Project 
for Kids, and the illustrations will make it easily recognizable for 
consumers using the curriculum

RELEASE: March 1, 2017

1350 Pages • 6 x 9

Carton Qty. 18 • Font: 9pt

BISAC: Bibles/Christian Standard Bible/Children
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RELEASE: March 1, 2017

1568 Pages  •  5.3125 x 8.25

Carton Qty. 12  •  Font: 13.25pt

BISAC: Bibles / Christian Standard Bible / Children

CSB Kids Bible

B

C

A

D

A 978-1-4336-4897-7 Love LeatherTouch $29.99

B 978-1-4336-4896-0 Hope LeatherTouch $29.99

C 978-1-4336-4898-4 Power LeatherTouch $29.99

D 978-1-4336-4899-1 Space LeatherTouch $29.99

  ISBN                                 BINDING MATERIAL                                                PRICE

This CSB Kids Bible offers young readers an exciting approach to Bible study. Dozens of 
full-color pages are filled with study helps that will expand kids’ Bible knowledge and help 
them connect to the people, places, and events they are learning about. Perfect for using at 
home, church, and school, the CSB Kids Bible is a Bible that will grow with your kids as they 
grow in Christ.

READING AUDIENCE
• Children ages 7 to 12

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders of children ages 7 to 12

FEATURES INCLUDE
• Twelve pages of full-color inserts with age-appropriate content
• A fun printed design on the Bible’s edges
• Two-column text setting
• End-of-paragraph references
• Easy-to-read 13.25 point Bible type
• Topical subheads
• Topical concordance
• Words of Jesus in red
• Full-color presentation pages
• Eight full-color maps
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CSB Essential Teen Study Bible,
Personal Size
There’s only one life essential you really need—God’s Word.

The HCSB Essential Teen Study Bible won a 2015 Outreach Magazine Award 
for “Best Resource” with its hundreds of study helps and 146 devotions. The CSB 
Essential Teen Study Bible will retain each of those features as well as the complete 
text of the Christian Standard Bible.

READING AUDIENCE
• Teens 13+

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders of teens ages 13+

FEATURES INCLUDE
• 146 devotions on redemption
• Redemption Thread feature from Genesis to Revelation to help readers
  understand how each story points us to Christ
• Respond feature that guides students on how to apply Bible passages to their lives
• Behind the Story feature with in-depth info to better understand biblical text
• Essential Questions feature with the answers students are looking for
• Memory Verses
• 99 Essential Doctrines
• Introductions
• Full text of the CSB
• Study notes
• Full-color maps

Part of what makes the CSB Essential Teen Study Bible so special is the readable, 
faithful-to-the-original text of the Christian Standard Bible. An independent study 
ranked the CSB among the most readable translations, and also among the most 
reliable. So the CSB is a trustworthy, easy-to-understand resource to study and 
memorize today–and live and share for a lifetime.

RELEASE: March 2017

1312 Pages  •  4.625 x 7.125

Carton Qty. 18  •  7.32pt

BISAC: Bibles / Christian Standard Bible / Youth & Teen

A 978-1-4336-4876-2 Personal Size, Aztec LeatherTouch $29.99

B 978-1-4336-4877-9 Personal Size, Coral Flower LeatherTouch $29.99

C 978-1-4336-4878-6 Personal Size, Make-It-Your-Own Crown LeatherTouch $29.99

  ISBN                                 BINDING MATERIAL                                                            PRICE

A

B

C

RELEASE: March 1, 2017

1312 Pages • 4.625 x 7.125

Carton Qty. 18 • Font: 7.32pt

BISAC: Bibles/Christian Standard Bible/Youth & Teen

MAKE-IT-YOUR
-OWN WITH

FINE TIP
PERMANENT
MARKERS!
(not included)
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CSB Essential Teen Study Bible
There’s only one life essential you really need—God’s Word.

The HCSB Essential Teen Study Bible won a 2015 Outreach Magazine Award 
for “Best Resource” with its hundreds of study helps and 146 devotions. The CSB 
Essential Teen Study Bible will retain each of those features as well as the complete 
text of the Christian Standard Bible.

READING AUDIENCE
• Teens 13+

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders of teens ages 13+

FEATURES INCLUDE
• 146 devotions on redemption
• Redemption Thread feature from Genesis to Revelation to help readers understand 

how each story points us to Christ
• Respond feature that guides students on how to apply Bible passages to their lives
• Behind the Story feature with in-depth info to better understand biblical text
• Essential Questions feature with the answers students are looking for
• Memory Verses
• 99 Essential Doctrines
• Introductions
• Full text of the CSB
• Study notes
• Full-color maps

Part of what makes the CSB Essential Teen Study Bible so special is the readable, 
faithful-to-the-original text of the Christian Standard Bible. An independent study 
ranked the CSB among the most readable translations, and also among the most 
reliable. So the CSB is a trustworthy, easy-to-understand resource to study and 
memorize today–and live and share for a lifetime.

RELEASE: March 1, 2017

1312 Pages  •  6 x 9

Carton Qty. 18  •  Font: 9pt

BISAC: Bibles/Christian Standard Bible/Youth & Teen

  

A 978-1-4336-4423-8 Hardcover $29.99

B 978-1-4336-4871-7 Red Flower Cork LeatherTouch $36.99

C 978-1-4336-4872-4 Weathered Gray Cork LeatherTouch $36.99

D 978-1-4336-4873-1 Walnut LeatherTouch $36.99

E 978-1-4336-4874-8 Charcoal LeatherTouch $36.99

F 978-1-4336-4875-5 Rose LeatherTouch $36.99

    ISBN                               BINDING MATERIAL         PRICE

A

B

C

D

E

F
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What more encouraging way to gain perspective than by talking to someone who has 
been there, especially when that someone is one of your peers? Written specifically for 
teens by teens, this unique 100-day Q&A devotional offers readers personal experiences 
that are relatable and heartfelt.

Bullying, substance abuse, sex, divorce, peer pressure—today’s teens are facing some 
tremendously difficult issues on their path to adulthood. These 100 devotions will offer 
them encouragement and been-there-faced-that wisdom to show teens that there is only 
one answer to life’s problems—God. Through the stories of multiple teen authors, readers 
will see how God can work in their lives too if they only let Him in. Teens will love learning 
that they are not alone in their challenges and that God is with them at all times. 

READING AUDIENCE
• Teen guys

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents of teens

• Youth pastors

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• These devotionals will target teen guys containing 100 questions and feature three or
   more answers from other teens (girls and guys.) Topics include: divorce, self-worth, peer  
   pressure, drugs and alcohol, sex, temptation, responsibility, jealousy, and more. Each  
   section will be followed by an affirming devotion on the specific topic.

PATTI M. HUMMEL author or contributing author of seventeen books, has written numerous 
articles for Christian magazines and speaks to Christian women’s and youth groups. The 
president of the Benchmark Group LLC in Nashville, Tennessee, Patti has earned numerous 
awards for sales and leadership accomplishments. She was married to the late Rev. Donald R. 
Hummel Sr. and is the grateful mother of three adult children, four adorable granddaughters, 
and two grandsons.

Teen to Teen—100 Questions,  
Answers, and Devotions
Written by Teens for Teen Guys

PATTI M. HUMMEL

Release Date: May 15, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4935-6 
Format: Hardcover  Price: $14.99
384 pages, 5.5 x 8.5, 36 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: JUVENILE 
NONFICTION/Religion/Christianity
eISBN: 978-1-4336-8168-4, $7.99

13+

    ISBN                               BINDING MATERIAL                                            PRICE

Also Available

A

B

A 978-1-4336-8167-7 Teen to Teen 365 Daily Devotions by Teen Guys for 
Teen Guys

$14.99

B 978-1-4336-8783-9 Teen to Teen 365 Daily Devotions by Teen Guys for 
Teen Guys LeatherTouch

$16.99
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What more encouraging way to gain perspective than by talking to someone who has 
been there, especially when that someone is one of your peers? Written specifically for 
teens by teens, this unique 100-day Q&A devotional offers readers personal experiences 
that are relatable and heartfelt.

Bullying, substance abuse, sex, divorce, peer pressure—today’s teens are facing some 
tremendously difficult issues on their path to adulthood. These 100 devotions will offer 
them encouragement and been-there-faced-that wisdom to show teens that there is only 
one answer to life’s problems—God. Through the stories of multiple teen authors, readers 
will see how God can work in their lives too if they only let Him in. Teens will love learning 
that they are not alone in their challenges and that God is with them at all times.

READING AUDIENCE
• Teen girls

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Parents, grandparents of teens

• Youth pastors

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• These devotionals will target teen girls containing 100 questions and feature three or
   more answers from other teens (girls and guys.) Topics include: divorce, self-worth, peer  
   pressure, drugs and alcohol, sex, temptation, responsibility, jealousy, and more. Each  
   section will be followed by an affirming devotion on the specific topic.

PATTI M. HUMMEL author or contributing author of seventeen books, has written numerous 
articles for Christian magazines and speaks to Christian women’s and youth groups. The 
resident of the Benchmark Group LLC in Nashville, Tennessee, Patti has earned numerous 
awards for sales and leadership accomplishments. She was married to the late Rev. Donald R. 
Hummel Sr. and is the grateful mother of three adult children, four adorable granddaughters, 
and two grandsons. 

Teen to Teen—100 Questions,  
Answers, and Devotions
Written by Teens for Teen Girls

PATTI M. HUMMEL

Release Date: May 15, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4936-3 
Format: Hardcover  Price: $14.99
384 pages, 5.5 x 8.5, 36 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: JUVENILE 
NONFICTION/Religion/Christianity
eISBN: 978-1-4336-4937-0, $7.99

13+

    ISBN                               BINDING MATERIAL                                            PRICE

Also Available

A

B

A 978-1-4336-8165-3 Teen to Teen 365 Daily Devotions by Teen Girls for 
Teen Girls

$14.99

B 978-1-4336-8782-2 Teen to Teen 365 Daily Devotions by Teen Girls for 
Teen Girls LeatherTouch

$16.99
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Peter’s Perfect Prayer 
Place
978-1-4336-8868-3 
$12.99

My Perfect
Prayer Poster
978-1-4336-9241-3 
$3.99

PrayerWorks
978-1-4336-8869-0 
$12.99

This Means War
978-1-4336-8870-6 
$12.99

Reader Favorites

In the Beginning/The Great Flood
Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-4328-6 • $3.99

Brave Queen Esther/David and the 
Giant Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-4329-3 • $3.99

Jesus Grows Up/Jesus Teaches the 
People Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-4331-6 • $3.99

Mighty Miracles/Joseph the Dreamer
Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-4330-9 • $3.99

Jesus’ Miracles/Finding the Lost 
Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-4332-3 • $3.99

The Birth of a King/Jesus Saves His 
People Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-4333-0 • $3.99

Prayer Resources

Early Readers



Reader Favorites

Little Bible Heroes Miriam/
Daniel Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-8717-4 • $3.99

Little Bible Heroes Joshua/
Rahab Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-8716-7 • $3.99

Little Bible Heroes David/Esther
Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-8713-6 • $3.99

Little Bible Heroes Samuel/The 
Little Maid Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-8718-1 • $3.99

Little Bible Heroes Christmas/
Easter Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-8711-2 • $3.99

Little Bible Heroes Joseph/
The Good Samaritan
Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-8715-0 • $3.99

Little Bible Heroes Creation/
Noah Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-8712-9 • $3.99

Little Bible Heroes
Jesus’ Miracles/
Martha Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-8714-3 • $3.99

Little Bible Heroes Elijah/John 
the Baptist Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-4324-8 • $3.99

Little Bible Heroes The Little 
Giver/Zacchaeus Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-4326-2 • $3.99

Little Bible Heroes Peter/Paul 
Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-4327-9 • $3.99

Little Bible Heroes Heroes of 
Babylon/Ruth Flip-Over Book
978-1-4336-4325-5 • $3.99

Early Readers



Easter BestSellers

The Super Gifts of Spring
Dandi Daley Mackall 

ISBN: 978-1-4336-8233-9 • $9.99
Trim Size: 8 x 8 • Hardcover • 32 pages

Playful rhymes leap off pages illustrated by Katherine Blackmore and 
give thanks to God for the wonderment created in Spring. The infectious 
rhyming prose, paired with scriptural passages, give gratitude and glory 

to God as early learners discover The Super Gifts of Spring.

My Easter Basket And the True Story of Easter
Dr. Mary Manz Simon

ISBN: 978-1-4336-8990-1 • $12.99
Trim Size: 8 x 8 • Die Cut Board Book • 14 pages

Easter is about much more than yellow chicks and white bunnies. Use 
the colors in this special basket to discover the real meaning of this 
special day. Little readers can walk through the Bible story and learn 

why we celebrate Easter–because Jesus is alive!

Audrey Bunny
Angie Smith

ISBN: 978-1-4336-8045-8 • $14.99
Trim Size: 8 x 10 • Jacketed Hardcover • 32 pages

From best-selling women’s author Angie Smith comes this sweet 
children’s book about a stuffed animal named Audrey Bunny who 

fears her imperfections make her unworthy of a little girl’s love. 
She’ll learn the truth soon enough, and young readers will learn 

that everyone is special and wonderfully made by God.

The Amazing Journey Jesus, Creation, Death, and Life!
Susie Poole

ISBN: 978-1-4336-8342-8 • $12.99
Trim Size: 9 x 11 • Hardcover • 48 Pages

God’s plan can be a mystery, but in this journey from creation to 
Christ’s death on the cross, children learn that our Father loves us 

enough to give us a fresh start. Like the flowers and trees that burst 
into life in the spring, so too can we rejoice in our new life because 

Jesus’ sacrifice provided us all with a fresh start.
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“Then he said to me,
‘These words are faithful and true.’”

Revelation 22:6a

Christian Standard Bible



Introducing the CHRISTIAN
STANDARD
BIBLE

Faithful and True: These words remind us that God’s Word serves to reveal 
His character and will to us, transform our lives, and leave us in awe of His 
glory. At LifeWay, we strive to be faithful and true to the Word of God in all 
that we do, and we know that God is faithful and true to guide us as we 
publish biblical resources for life.

We are excited to introduce you to the Christian Standard Bible (CSB). 
Throughout its history, the Holman Christian Standard Bible (HCSB) has 
held firm in its commitment to combine strong biblical scholarship with a 
translation fit for modern readers.  Continuing this commitment to scholarship 
and readability, the Christian Standard Bible is now positioned to serve more 
people and churches than ever before. 

In the following pages, you’ll find information about the Christian Standard 
Bible translation, CSB products that are releasing throughout 2017, as well as 
details on marketing and merchandising.
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Week 1 G O I N G  D E E P E R

 Galatians 1:1-10 2 Corinthians 11:1-6,  
2 Corinthians 11:12-15

 Galatians 1:11-24 Acts 9:1-19, 2 Corinthians 5:16-21 

 Galatians 2:1-10 Genesis 17:1-14, Romans 2:29, 
Romans 8:12-15

 Galatians 2:11-21 Acts 15:1-41, Ephesians 2:8-9

 Galatians 3:1-14 Genesis 15:1-21, Habakkuk 2:4, 
John 8:56, 2 Corinthians 5:7

Week 2 G O I N G  D E E P E R

 Galatians 3:15-4:7 Genesis 12:1-9, Romans 3:9-26

 Galatians 4:8-31 Genesis 16:1-16, Romans 8:1-4

 Galatians 5:1-15 James 1:25, Colossians 3:11,  
1 Peter 2:15-16

 Galatians 5:16-26 Romans 7:14-15, 18-19,  Romans 8:5-7

 Galatians 6 James 5:19-20, Romans 15:1-7,  
Hebrews 12:3, 2 Thessalonians 2:13 

R E A D  A N D  
U N D E R S TA N D

Blurb about how to use this reading 
plan and what is is for. Talk about 
how to read through the book over X 
number of weeks. 

AMANDA BIBLE WILLIAMS is crazy about 
words. True words are her favorite, one of 
many reasons she adores her role as Chief 
Content Officer of She Reads Truth. Amanda 
first met Jesus in an East Tennessee church 
pew as a little girl, and now she finds Him 
daily in the pages of God’s Word and in a 
loud, old farmhouse east of Nashville where 
she lives with her husband and three young 
children. She has degrees in English and 
Psychology and nearly a master’s in Religion. 
Amanda enjoys dancing with her kids, 
reading herself to sleep, and explaining that 
her maiden name really is Bible.

RAECHEL MYERS loves God’s Word. A reluctant 
writer but lover of story, she delights in the evidence 
of God’s beauty, goodness, and truth in everyday 
life—just ask her kids. Co-founder and CEO of She 
Reads Truth, Raechel has a bachelor’s degree in 
Housing and Environmental Design, and is not 
afraid to paint a whole house over a long weekend. 
She longs to cook artisanal meals, but loves 
Chinese takeout, wearing too much chambray, and 
kissing her husband. Raechel is fueled by double 
tall mochas and her strong passion to direct women 
to God and His Word. She lives south of Nashville, 
Tennessee with her three favorite people and an 
old dog named Scout.

Instagram @SheReadsTruth (415k+)

Facebook.com/SheReadsTruth (100k+)

Twitter @SheReadsTruth (40k+)

Pinterest.com/SheReadsTruth (11k+)

BEAUTY, GOODNESS, & TRUTH  

Rich Content for a Passionate Community

GIVE THANKS FOR THE 

BOOK OF GALATIANS:

Galatians teaches exten-
sively about the ministry 
of the Holy Spirit in rela-
tion to the Christian life. 
After the Spirit’s role in 
the ministry of adoption 
(4:5-6), believers are 
commanded to “walk 
by the Spirit” (5:16), 
be “led by the Spirit” 
(5:18), and “follow the 
Spirit” (5:25), as well as 
“sow to the Spirit” and 
“reap” the related eternal 
harvest (6:8). The mo-
ment-by-moment outcome 
of that kind of sensitivity 
to the ministry of the Holy 
Spirit is what is meant 
by “the fruit of the Spirit” 
(5:22-23).

I do not set aside the grace of God; for if righteousness comes through the law,  
then Christ died for nothing. 2:21

galatians

ON THE TIMELINENo definite date can be determined for the writing of Gala-
tians. The possible dates range from A.D. 52 or 53, if shortly after Paul’s second 
missionary journey, to A.D. 56, if written around the same time as the book of 
Romans, during his third missionary journey. 

A LITTLE BACKGROUND The term “Galatians” was used both ethnically and 
politically in the NT era, making it unclear where the Galatian churches were 
actually located. If understood ethnically, the founding of the Galatian churches 
is only implied in the NT. Paul “went through the region of Phrygia and Galatia” 
(Ac 16:6), in north central Asia Minor, during his second missionary journey and 
again later (Acts 18:23,19:1). A group from Gaul (modern France) invaded that 
area in the third century B.C., and it became known as Galatia. 

Understood politically, “Galatians” can refer to those living in the southern part 
of the Roman province of Galatia, a different area entirely. That region included 
the cities of Pisidian Antioch, Iconium, Lystra, and Derbe, where Paul worked to 
plant churches (Acts 13:14–14:23).

MESSAGE & PURPOSE Galatians, which may be the earliest of Paul’s letters, 
is also his most intense, proclaiming the truth that sinners are justified and live 
godly lives by trusting in Jesus alone. Paul wrote Galatians to clarify and defend 
“the truth of the gospel” (2:5,16) in the face of a false gospel. He did this by 
defending his authority as an apostle, considering the OT basis of the gospel 
message, and demonstrating how the gospel message worked practically in daily 
Christian living.confessed it openly and without qualification in 15:39. Thus 
Mark’s purpose was to summon people to repent and respond in faith to the 
good news of Jesus Christ, the Messiah, the Son of God (1:1,15).

We call it the Goodbye Tour. I can’t leave 
anywhere—a party, a church gathering, even 
a regular ol’ workday—until I’ve told everyone 
goodbye. I can’t help it. I need you to know I 
love you. Okay, and yes—I need to know you 
love me too.

I could list more of these “just in case” habits in 
my life. They are those things I do when I think 
I know something, but the unbelief flickers just 
bright enough to push me to do a little bit more, 
to be double-sure I’m in the clear. It’s harmless 
enough when we’re talking about the Goodbye 
Tour. But “just in case” has sobering implications 
when it comes to my faith in Christ and His 
gospel.

Here in Galatians, Paul is really fired up about 
protecting “the truth of the gospel” (a phrase he 
uses repeatedly—see Gl 2:5,14) and really fed 
up with those preaching a different gospel. In 
this passage, Paul calls Peter out for promoting 
a false gospel. Yes, that Peter. Disciple of Christ, 
one of the Twelve, also known as Cephas.

Peter had distanced himself from the Gentiles in 
the presence of his ethnically Jewish buddies, 
insisting the Gentiles act like Jews in order to 
be brought into the family of God. Peter and 
others with him began reverting to the belief that 
circumcision was still required for salvation (a 
belief the Jerusalem Council would refute Acts 
15). This, Paul pointed out, was ridiculous, since 
not even the most righteous Jew was saved by 
works (Gl 2:16).

Grace through faith in Jesus: this is the true 
gospel.

Peter knew firsthand you can’t walk on water 
when you’re sinking in doubt. He knew you can’t 
believe Jesus with all your heart when you’re 
denying Him with your lips. Peter wanted to 
have an unwavering faith—you can almost hear 
it in his voice when Jesus so gently restores him 
in John 21:15-17—but he struggled.

Isn’t that exactly what we do? What we all do? 
We want to believe the gospel is truly unearned 
grace, but unbelief creeps in and we do just a 
little something in an attempt to earn our salva-
tion… just in case.
But the law does not free us. Christ frees us.

When God has declared us righteous in Christ, 
we need not ask, “But are you sure we’re okay?” 
His promise IS sure! Rather than turning to our 
“doing” to relieve our doubt, we turn back to 
Him, in confession, repentance, and worship. 
After all, if Christ’s righteousness covers all our 
sin—and it truly does!—then it also covers our 
sin of unbelief.

“For if righteousness comes through the law, then 
Christ died for nothing” (Gl 2:21).
Thanks be to God, our Savior did not die in 
vain! May we never set aside His grace.

F R E E D O M  F R O M  T H E  L A W
GALATIANS 2:11-21, ACTS 15:1-41, EPHESIANS 2:8-9

–  1 1 4 0  –
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Beauty, goodness, and truth: the She Reads Truth Bible embodies all of these 
aspects of the She Reads Truth community. Featuring study materials and 183 
devotional readings written by the She Reads Truth team, this Bible invites women 
to engage with God’s Word every day. The She Reads Truth Bible also features 66 
designs by top calligraphy and hand-lettering artists to aid in memorization and 
understanding of Scripture. 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS
• SheReadsTruth.com website welcomes more than 100,000 unique visitors  

every month
• More than 500,000 downloads of the She Reads Truth app
• Social media community includes 415,000 on Instagram, 100,000 on Facebook, and 

40,000 on Twitter
• Community revolves around intimate Bible study and the She Reads Truth Bible 

delivers the tools and insights they love
• Devotionals provided by the She Reads Truth founders and key contributors within 

the community
• Beautiful cover options, well-designed interior and rich content deliver on the key 

expressed needs of their passionate community

READING AUDIENCE
• Women who are part of the She Reads Truth community
• Women seeking to read God’s Word daily
• Primary age 25 to 34, Secondary age 35 to 54

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Husbands seeking a gift for wives
• Fathers or mothers for their daughters
• Women desiring to grow in God’s Word
• Known users of She Reads Truth studies (500k+)
• New believers

Release Date: March 1, 2017 
1600 pages, 6.125 x 8.5, 12 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  Font: 8.5 pt.
BISAC: BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Devotional

She Reads Truth Bible

   |  C S B

A

B C

D E
A 978-1-4336-1381-4 Hardcover $39.99

B 978-1-4336-1382-1 Navy LeatherTouch $49.99

B 978-1-4336-4824-3 Navy LeatherTouch (Indexed) $59.99

C 978-1-4336-4819-9 Gray Linen $49.99

C 978-1-4336-4820-5 Gray Linen (Indexed) $59.99

D 978-1-4336-4821-2 Poppy Linen $49.99

D 978-1-4336-4822-9 Poppy Linen (Indexed) $59.99

E 978-1-4336-4823-6 Brown Genuine Leather $99.99

E 978-1-4336-4825-0 Brown Genuine Leather (Indexed) $109.99

978-1-4336-1380-7 eISBN $19.99

     ISBN                              BINDING MATERIAL                                           PRICE

FEATURES
• 183 devotional readings
• 66 beautiful art designs 
• Key verse list
• 35 four-color timelines
• 20 four-color maps
• 11 four-color charts

• Daily reading plans for each book 
of the Bible

• One-year and three-year Bible 
reading plans 

• 66 detailed book introductions
• Wide margins for journaling and 

note-taking
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AWARD
WINNING
STUDY TOOLS

GENESIS 1-2 GENESIS 2-310 11

  You will move on your belly
  and eat dust all the days of your life. ab

 15 I will put hostility between you 
and the woman,

  and between your seed and her seed.
  He will strike your head,
  and you will strike his heel. ac

16 He  said to the wom an:
  I will intensify your labor pains;
  you will bear children with painful 

effort. ad

  Your desire ae will be 
for your husband,

  yet he will rule over you.
17 And he  said to the man, “Be cause you lis

tened to  your  wife and ate  from the  tree  about 
 which I com mand ed you, ‘Do not eat  from it’:

  The ground is cursed 
because of you. af

  You will eat from it by means of 
painful labor ac

  all the days of your life.
 18 It will produce thorns and thistles 

for you,
  and you will eat the plants 

of the field. ag

 19 You will eat bread ad by the sweat 
of your brow

  until you return to the ground, ah

  since you were taken from it.
  For you are dust,
  and you will return to dust.”

20 The man  named his  wife Eve ae be cause 
she was the moth er of all the liv ing. 21 The 

Lord God  made cloth ing  from  skins for the 
man and his  wife, and he  clothed  them.

22 The Lord God  said, “ Since the man has 
be come  like one of us, know ing  good and  evil, 
he  must not  reach out,  take  from the  tree of 
 life, eat, and  live for ev er.” ai 23 So the Lord God 
 sent him  away  from the gar den of  Eden to 
 work the  ground  from  which he was tak en. 
24 He  drove the man out and sta tioned the 
cher u bim and the flam ing, whirl ing  sword 
 east of the gar den of  Eden to  guard the way 
to the  tree of  life. aj

 Cain mur derS  abel

4 The man was in ti mate  with his  wife Eve, 
and she con ceived and  gave  birth to  Cain. 

She  said, “I  have had a  male  child  with the 
Lord’s  help.” af 2 She  also  gave  birth to his 
broth er  Abel. Now  Abel be came a shep herd 
of  flocks, but  Cain  worked the  ground. 3 In the 
 course of  time  Cain pre sent ed  some of the 
 land’s pro duce as an off er ing to the Lord. ak 
4 And  Abel  also pre sent ed an off er ing  —   some 
of the first born of his  flock and  their fat por
tions. al The Lord had re gard for  Abel and his 
off er ing, am 5 but he did not  have re gard for 
 Cain and his off er ing.  Cain was fu ri ous, and 
he  looked de spon dent. ag

6  Then the Lord  said to  Cain, “Why are you 
fu ri ous? an And why do you  look de spon dent? ah 

7 If you do  what is  right,  won’t you be ac cept
ed? But if you do not do  what is  right, sin is 
crouch ing at the  door. Its de sire is for you, 
but you  must  rule  over it.” ao

8  Cain  said to his broth er  Abel, “ Let’s go out 
to the  field.” ai And  while  they  were in the  field, 
 Cain at tacked his broth er  Abel and  killed him. ap

9  Then the Lord  said to  Cain, “ Where is  your 
broth er  Abel? ”

“I  don’t  know,” he re plied. “Am I my broth
er’s guard ian? ”

10  Then he  said, “ What  have you  done? 
 Your broth er’s  blood  cries out to me  from the 
 ground! aq 11 So now you are  cursed, alien at
ed,  from the  ground  that  opened its  mouth to 
re ceive  your broth er’s  blood you  have  shed. aj 
12 If you  work the  ground, it  will nev er  again 
 give you its  yield. You  will be a rest less wan
der er on the  earth.” ar

13 But  Cain an swered the Lord, “My pun
ish ment ak is too  great to  bear! 14  Since you 
are banishing me to day  from the  face of the 
 earth, and I  must  hide  from  your pres ence 
and be come a rest less wan der er on the  earth, 
who ev er  finds me  will  kill me.” as

15  Then the Lord re plied to him, “In  that 
 case, al who ev er  kills  Cain  will suff er ven
geance sev en  times  over.” am And he  placed a 
 mark at on  Cain so  that who ev er  found him 
 would not  kill him. 16  Then  Cain  went out  from 

j

-

aj 4:11 Lit blood from your hand   ak 4:13 Or sin   al 4:15 LXX, Syr, Vg read “Not so!”   am 4:15 Or suffer severely   an 4:20 Lit the dweller of tent and livestock

ao 4:25 The Hb word for given sounds like the name “Seth.”   ap 4:25 Lit seed   aq 5:1 Lit written family

3:9 God took the initiative in reaching out to 
sinful humanity. This pattern—humanity sin-
ning, then God seeking out sinners—becomes 
the primary theme of the rest of the Bible. Its 
ultimate expression is found in Jesus Christ, 
who came to seek and to save people alien-
ated from God because of their sin (Lk 19:10); 
in Him God once again walked on the earth in 
search of sinners. The all-knowing God asked 
Adam, Where are you? for Adam’s benefit, to 
encourage Adam to face his sin.
3:10 When Adam heard God, he was afraid. 
Rather than walking with God as righteous 
men of later generations would do (Enoch, 
5:22; Noah, 6:9), Adam hid from Him.
3:11 Through the use of two direct questions 
God brought Adam to accountability for his 
sin. God does not overlook sin, but He can be 
gently firm in confronting it.
3:12 Adam answered neither of God’s ques-
tions. Instead he sought to shift the blame for 
his sin first to the woman, and then to God.
3:13 The woman passed the blame to the ser-
pent and admitted that prior to eating, she 
was deceived (1Tm 2:14).
3:14 Though accountability began with God’s 
confrontation of Adam, judgment began with 
the serpent. Because of the serpent’s key role 
(being used of Satan) in bringing sin into the 
human experience, it would be permanently 
consigned to the position of ultimate shame, 

under the foot. Just as conquered kings were 
made to lie on the ground under the foot of 
their conquerors (Jos 10:24), so now the ser-
pent would live under the feet of humanity.
3:15 Hostility between the first woman and 
the serpent would be passed on to future gen-
erations. This verse is known in Christendom 
as the protoevangelium, or “first good news,” 
because it is the first foretelling of the gospel 
of Jesus Christ. Using an emphatic Hebrew 
construction, God announced here that a 
male descendant—He—would someday deal 
the serpent (meaning Satan) a fatal blow. The 
NT writers understood Jesus Christ to have 
fulfilled this prophecy (Heb 2:14; 1Jn 3:8). In 
an extended sense, the NT also indicates that 
God would work through the church—those 
indwelt by the Spirit of Christ—to destroy the 
works of the Devil (Rm 16:20). The assertion 
that the snake would only strike his oppo-
nent’s heel (as opposed to head) suggests 
that the devil will be defeated in the ensuing 
struggle (Rv 20:2,7-10).
3:16 Even though the woman had been de-
ceived into eating the forbidden fruit, she was 
still held accountable for her act. Notably, 
however, the word “cursed” is not contained 
in God’s words to her (v  v. 14,16). Two penal-
ties were imposed; both struck at the heart 
of a woman’s roles in life. More than would 
have been the case had sin not entered cre-

ation, bearing children would add to the 
sum of anguish in the universe (God said he 
would intensify, not originate, woman’s la-
bor pains). Marriage would also be marred; 
though the woman’s desire would be for her 
husband, sin would mar God’s plan for mar-
riage and create tormenting inequality and 

instructions to Adam. Therefore it seems 
that Adam had given his wife an additional 
command beyond what God said, or else Eve 
herself exaggerated the command as Satan 
tempted her to view God as selfish and overly 
restrictive. If Adam added to God’s command, 
he almost certainly had a good motive—after 
all, if Eve never touched the tree, she certainly 
wouldn’t eat its fruit. However, the sad truth 
is that when people add to the word of God, 
they create confusion and trouble.
3:4-5 The serpent, recognizing the woman’s 

confusion, found a point of attack. Knowing 
that the woman would not die by merely 
touching the fruit, he boldly contradicted 
what she had reported to be God’s command. 
He then skillfully lied (Jn 8:44) by distorting 
God’s word (Mt 4:6), implying that God had 
prohibited people from eating the fruit only to 
keep them from becoming as knowledgeable 
as He. The woman was now fully deceived 
(1Tm 2:14).
3:6 Since the woman did not die when she 
touched the fruit—in contradiction to what 

she had thought God said (v. 3.)—she ate it. 
Though Adam was with her at the time, he did 
nothing to stop her. Perhaps he wanted to eat 
of it as much as the woman did, but fearing 
the consequences, used his wife as a “guinea 
pig” to make sure it would not cause instant 
death.
3:7 As the serpent had indicated, the eyes of 
both of them were opened, and they knew, 
but instead of producing godlike power, the 
knowledge brought only a sense of human 
inadequacy, fear, and shame.
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Holman Bible Publishers was a pioneer in the development of Ultrathin 
Bibles, giving careful attention to breakthroughs in typography and paper 
manufacturing to produce a Bible that combines readability and portability, as 
well as durability. This edition of the Ultrathin Reference Bible is easy-to-carry 
and easy-to-read, featuring a robust center-column cross-reference system, 
a portable ultrathin design made with premium materials and bindings, and 
packaged in a clam-shell gift box that is perfect for gift-giving.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• KJV and NKJV Bible readers looking for a personal, stylish and practical Bible 

for themselves or purchasing as a gift

KJV FEATURES
• Harmony of the Gospels
• Parables of Jesus
• Miracles of our Lord
• Messianic prophecies of the Old Testament
• Predictions made by Jesus
• Prophecies of Jesus’ second coming
• King’s english glossary
• KJV concordance
• 8 Page full color backmatter maps
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KJV AND NKJV EDITIONS
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• Harmony of the Gospels
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The Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible features large, easy-to-read 
12-point type in a convenient, easy-to-carry personal trim size that is perfect for 
devotional reading, personal study, or to carry and use at church. This edition 
is made with premium materials and bindings and packaged in a clam-shell gift 
box that is perfect for gift-giving.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Students to adults looking for a portable, stylish, and practical Bible  

for themselves or purchasing as a gift

KJV FEATURES
• How to read through the Bible
• A short history of the Holy Bible
• Favorite Readings from the Bible
• A harmony of the hife of Christ
• Appearances after the resurrection
• Miracles of our Lord
• Parables of our Lord
• Concordance
• 8 page full color backmatter maps

Large Print Personal Size 
Reference Bible
KJV AND NKJV EDITIONS
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The Illustrator’s Notetaking Bible combines two hot trends: Bible journaling and 
adult coloring. Through unique illustrations included on every page spread, readers, 
illustrators, and notetakers alike learn to engage the biblical text in a new way. The 
exceptional design offers a unique balance for everyone from seasoned artists to the 
creatively challenged, allowing for guided creativity and meaningful personalization 
of the Bible reading experience. From filigree, Scripture quotes, and unique images, 
these line-drawn illustrations are waiting to be brought to life.

BUYING AUDIENCE
•  Coloring book enthusiasts
•  Scrapbooking community
• Women in Bible study

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS 
•   Beautiful interior design with one-column text allowing your notes 

to be next to the applicable Scripture
•  More than 600 beautifully integrated illustrations to facilitate your creative side, 

yet ample white space to create your own as well
•  2-inch ruled margins are ideal for recording observations, lessons, reflections, 

prayers or notes
•  Exceptional way to express yourself and your spiritual journey right alongside the 

Bible passages you read and study
•  Provides a perfect gift and lifelong keepsake
•  Will travel well and keep for years
•  Facebook advertising targeting the journaling/Bible scrapbook communities (500K)
•  Social media and ads will promote with #illustratedfaith 

The Illustrator’s Notetaking Bible
NKJV EDITION

Release Date: May 1, 2017, 1376 pages, 6.65 x 8.5, 12 carton qty Font: 8 pt.
Rights: Worldwide BISAC: BIBLES/New King James Version/Reference
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The Holman KJV Study Bible, Personal Size is identical to the full-size edition 
but now available in a smaller trim size that’s ideal for people on the go.

READING AUDIENCE
• Church leader
• Church member seeking to study the Bible more deeply
• Pastor
• Seminary student
• Individual looking for a study Bible that is easy to carry

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Pastor or church leader for staff
• Relative to give as a gift

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Many customers are choosing to upgrade to index styles providing retailers  

with more margin dollars
• You get exactly the same award winning content but now in a more portable  

trim size and lower price
• The KJV Study Bible is a top-selling study Bible year over year. It’s a proven 

performer

KJV Study Bible Personal Size

Release Date: May 1, 2017
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4958-5 Price: $59.99
Indexed ISBN: 978-1-4336-4959-2 Price: $69.99
Format: Purple/Brown Cork LeatherTouch
2240 pages, 5.8 x 8.3, 10 carton qty Rights: Worldwide
BISAC: BIBLES/King James Version/Study Font: 8 pt.
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Holman Study Bible: NKJV Edition 
Personal Size
The Holman NKJV Study Bible, Personal Size is identical to the full size edition  
but now available in a smaller trim size that’s ideal for people on the go.

READING AUDIENCE
• Customers looking for a more portable NKJV study Bible
• Church leader
• Church member seeking to study the Bible more deeply
• Pastor
• Seminary student
• Individual looking for a study Bible that is easy to carry

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Pastor or church leader for staff
• Relative to give as a gift

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Many customers are choosing to upgrade to index styles providing retailers with 

more margin dollars
• You get exactly the same award-winning content but now in a more portable trim 

size and lower price
• The NKJV Study Bible is a top-selling study Bible year over year. It’s a  

proven performer

Release Date: May 1, 2017
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4973-8 Price: $59.99
Indexed ISBN: 978-1-4336-4974-5 Price: $69.99
Format: Purple/Brown Cork LeatherTouch
2240 pages, 5.8 x 8.3, 10 carton qty Rights: Worldwide
BISAC: BIBLES/New King James Version/Study Font: 8 pt.
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Accessible and a� ordable, the CSB Outreach Bible is designed for churches 
and ministries alike to o� er seekers the Word of God with ancillary resources 
that will draw them into reading the Scriptures.

READING AUDIENCE
• A new believer
• A person who has never owned a Bible

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Pastor
• Church leader
• Evangelist

FEATURES
• Frequently asked questions
• Suggested resources for further study
• “Where to Turn” topical guide to Scriptures
• Two-column text

CSB Outreach Bible

Release Date: March 1, 2017, 704 pages, 5.3125 x 8.25 
24 carton qty Rights: Worldwide Font: 7.75 pt.
BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Standard Bible/Text

The CSB Gift & Award Bible is the perfect Bible to give as a reward or 
achievement to those in church or school programs. This Bible not only 
contains the full CSB text, but also includes a presentation page, Bible 
dictionary, and other key features. These beautiful Bibles are an inexpensive 
gift to highlight the accomplishments of students and other church members.

READING AUDIENCE
• Adults and children looking for a Bible to give as a reward or achievement 

FEATURES
• Presentation page
• Bible dictionary
• Table of contents to study helps
• Topical concordance
• Two full color maps
• Two-column Bible text setting
• Words of Christ in red
• Introduction to the CSB

CSB Gift & Award Bible

Release Date: March 1, 2017 
896 pages, 5.3125 x 8.25, 32 carton qty
Rights: Worldwide Font: 7.75 pt.
BISAC: BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Text
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B 978-1-4336-4746-8 Imitation Leather / Burgundy $6.99

C 978-1-4336-4747-5 Imitation Leather / Blue $6.99

D 978-1-4336-4748-2 Imitation Leather / White $6.99

E 978-1-4336-4910-3 Imitation Leather / Purple $6.99
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CARTON
QUANTITY 24

$39.99 EACH
RETAIL NET COST:

$21.99

978-1-4336-4839-7 Trade Paper $2.99

978-1-4336-5060-4 Bulk Purchase - 24 Qty. $39.99
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The Biblical Theology for Christian Proclamation Commentary series explores the 
theology of the Bible in considerable depth, spanning both Testaments. Authors 
come from a variety of backgrounds and perspectives, though all affirm the inerrancy 
and inspiration of Scripture. United in their belief in the underlying unity of Scripture, 
each author explores the contribution of a given book or group of books to the 
theology of Scripture as a whole. All volumes provide a discussion of introductory 
matters, including the book’s historical setting and the literary structure.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Expository pastors
• Seminary professors
• Student/grad students
• Apologetic audience

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• This series brings a new approach to market. First level is exegetical and the  

second level is biblical theology application
• Evangelical perspective 

ANDREAS J. KÖSTENBERGER, PH.D., is senior professor of New 
Testament and Biblical Theology at Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He is the founder of Biblical Foundations™  
(biblicalfoundations.org), coauthor of The Book Study Concordance, and 
coeditor of the Exegetical Guide to the Greek New Testament series.

Commentary on 1-2 Timothy and Titus
Biblical Theology for Christian Proclamation Series
DR. ANDREAS J. KÖSTENBERGER

Release Date: May 1, 2017  ISBN: 978-0-8054-9643-7 
Format: Printed Hardcover  Price: $39.99
560 pages, 5.5 x 8.5, 24 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide BISAC: REFERENCE/Biblical Com-
mentary/General eISBN: 978-1-4336-4841-0, $39.99

   |  R E F E R E N C E

CSB Pew Bible
The CSB Pew Bible is perfect for any style of church or worship center, and 
includes a durable hard cover to withstand years of congregational use.

FEATURES
• Durable hardcover
• Two-column text
• Topical subheadings

READING AUDIENCE
• Church member
• Visitor

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Pastor
• Church staff

A 978-1-4336-4415-3 Hardcover / Black $11.99

B 978-1-4336-4749-9 Hardcover / Garnet $11.99

     ISBN                              BINDING MATERIAL                     PRICE

A

B

Release Date: March 1, 2017, 1088 pages, 6 x 9, 24 carton qty Font: 10 pt.  
Rights: Worldwide BISAC: BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Text 

Release Date: March 1, 2017 
896 pages, 5.3125 x 8.25, 32 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide Font: 7.75 pt.
BISAC: BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Text
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Exalting Jesus in Hebrews
Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary Series
R. ALBERT MOHLER JR.
EDITED BY DAVID PLATT, DANIEL L. AKIN, AND TONY MERIDA

Release Date: March 1, 2017
ISBN: 978-0-8054-9647-5
Format: Trade paper  Price: $14.99,  288 pages,
5.5 x 8.25, 36 carton qty BISAC: RELIGION/
Biblical Commentary/New Testament
eISBN: 978-1-4336-0839-1, $14.99

Exalting Jesus in Hebrews is part of the Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary series. 
Edited by David Platt, Daniel L. Akin, and Tony Merida, this new commentary series, 
projected to be 48 volumes, takes a Christ-centered approach to expositing each book of 
the Bible. Rather than a verse-by-verse approach, the authors have crafted chapters that 
explain and apply key passages in their assigned Bible books.

R. ALBERT MOHLER JR. serves as president of The Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary – the flagship school of the Southern Baptist 
Convention and one of the largest seminaries in the world. Dr. Mohler has 
been recognized by such influential publications as Time and Christianity 
Today as a leader among American evangelicals. In fact, Time.com called him 
the “reigning intellectual of the evangelical movement in the U.S.”

Dr. Mohler is listed in Who’s Who in America and other biographical reference 
works and serves on the boards of several organizations including Focus 
on the Family. He is a member of the Council for Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood and serves as a council member for The Gospel Coalition. He is 
married to Mary, and they have two children, Katie and Christopher.

Exalting Jesus in Proverbs
Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary Series
JONATHAN AKIN AND DANIEL L. AKIN
EDITED BY DAVID PLATT, DANIEL L. AKIN, AND TONY MERIDA

Release Date: May 1, 2017
ISBN: 978-0-8054-9766-3
Format: Trade paper  Price: $14.99,  288 pages,
5.5 x 8.25, 36 carton qty  BISAC: RELIGION/
Biblical Commentary/Old Testament
eISBN: 978-0-8054-9767-0, $14.99

Exalting Jesus in Proverbs is part of the Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary series. 
Edited by David Platt, Daniel L. Akin, and Tony Merida, this new commentary series, 
projected to be 48 volumes, takes a Christ-centered approach to expositing each book of 
the Bible. Rather than a verse-by-verse approach, the authors have crafted chapters that 
explain and apply key passages in their assigned Bible books.

JONATHAN AKIN is Senior Pastor, Fairview Church, Lebanon, TN. Dr. Akin 
is a graduate of Boyce College (B.A.) and The Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary (Ph.D.). He and writes for Baptist21. Jonathan is married to Ashley, 
and they have three beautiful children.

DANIEL L. AKIN is Senior Pastor, Fairview Church, Lebanon, TN. Dr. Akin 
is a graduate of Boyce College (B.A.) and The Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary (Ph.D.). He writes for Baptist21. Jonathan is married to Ashley, and 
they have three beautiful children.
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In a church marked by the dismissal of Scripture, idolatrous worship, and 
corrupt clergy, men and women arose in protest. Today we call this protest 
movement the Protestant Reformation. At its heart, the Reformation was a 
great God-sent revival of the church. Centered on the recovery of biblical 
truth and the gospel of free grace, this movement from God continues to 
instruct and inspire modern-day believers. Reformation 500 celebrates the 
Reformation and probes the ways it has shaped our world for the better. 

BUYING AUDIENCE

• Christians interested in the Reformation and Protestant Theology

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Marks the 500th anniversary of the Reformation by celebrating its history  

and legacy
• Explores how the Reformation has impacted history, theology, the arts, politics, 

and culture
• Celebrates the Reformation as a recovery of biblical truth and the gospel  

of grace

RAY VAN NESTE is professor of Biblical Studies and Director of the R.C. Ryan 
Center for Biblical Studies at Union University in Jackson, Tennessee.

J. MICHAEL GARRETT is Assistant Director of the R.C. Ryan Center for Biblical 
Studies at Union University in Jackson, Tennessee.

Reformation 500
How the Greatest Revival Since Pentecost Continues  
to Shape the World Today 
RAY VAN NESTE AND J. MICHAEL GARRETT

Release Date: March 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-8498-2 
Format: Trade Paper  Price: $29.99
304 pages, 6 x 9, 36 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: RELIGION/Christian 
Church/History  eISBN: 978-1-4336-8499-9, $29.99
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You were born for this. 
God hardwired you—yes, you—for this. 

I’m talking about sharing Jesus with others.

What if I told you evangelism is less about delivering a polished presentation 
and more about having a real conversation? What if I told you that God has 
created you to bring glory to Himself by sharing Jesus with others, and that you 
don’t need years of training to obey what He already made you to do?

God created you for His glory to advance His gospel with the gifts, talents, and 
opportunities He gave you. You live at this time in history for a purpose bigger 
than yourself. In these pages you will read how to connect the gospel story with 
your story, and how to talk about that story in normal conversations with people 
you know. 

No gimmicks.
Nothing clever.
No need to freak out.
Just you, Jesus, and others—in conversations that matter.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Christians who want to share their faith, evangelists, pastors, church leaders, 

teachers, students, and small groups

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Equips readers to share their faith in a natural, conversational manner
• Empowers readers to share Jesus without gimmicks, cleverness, or fear
• Stresses the importance of connecting our story with the gospel, and sharing 

that story in everyday conversations
• Written in an easy, conversational manner with numerous stories and 

illustrations

ALVIN L. REID serves as senior professor of Evangelism and Student Ministry and 
the Bailey Smith Chair of Evangelism at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Wake Forest, North Carolina.

Sharing Jesus without Freaking Out
Evangelism the Way You Were Born to Do It
ALVIN L. REID

Release Date: April 1, 2017 ISBN: 978-1-4336-4390-3 
Format: Hardcover  Price: $9.99 
96 pages, 5.5 x 8.5, 36 carton qty Rights: Worldwide   
BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Ministry/Evangelism  
eISBN: 978-1-4336-4391-0, $9.99
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VOLUME 1
ISBN: 978-1-4336-8681-8
Price: $49.99
Jacketed Hardcover

COLLECTOR’S EDITION
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4908-0
Price: $79.99
Cloth over board with ribbon marker

VOLUME 3
Anticipated to be released in Fall 2017

OTHER FALL 2017 RELEASES
The CSB Spurgeon Study Bible
edited by Alistair Begg

The Prince of Preachers
Biography by Matt Carter
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In 1857, Charles Spurgeon—the most popular preacher in the Victorian world—
promised his readers that he would publish his earliest sermons. For almost 160 
years, these sermons have been lost to history. In January 2017, B&H Academic 
began releasing a multi-volume set that includes full-color facsimiles, transcriptions, 
contextual and biographical introductions, and editorial annotations. Written for 
scholars, pastors, and students alike, The Lost Sermons of C. H. Spurgeon will add 
approximately 10 percent more material to Spurgeon’s body of literature and will 
constitute the first critical edition of any of Spurgeon’s works.  

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Fans of Spurgeon’s sermons and writings, scholars, pastors, and students

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• These “lost sermons” have never been published or viewed by the public
• Books provide colorful facsimiles of Spurgeon’s notebooks and handwriting
• Christian George’s expert commentary brings the sermons to life by providing 

illuminating commentary, explanations, and cross-references
• Biographical pieces and introductions provide helpful background information for 

understanding Spurgeon’s thought and times
• A treasure trove of new Spurgeon material for the multitude of fans who admire his 

sermons and writings

The Lost Sermons of  
C. H. Spurgeon (Volume 2)
A Critical Edition of His Earliest Outlines and Sermons  
between 1851 and 1854
CHRISTIAN T. GEORGE

The Lost Sermons of C. H. Spurgeon 
(Volume 2, Collector’s Edition)
A Critical Edition of His Earliest Outlines and Sermons  
between 1851 and 1854

Release Date: April 15, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-8682-5 
Format: Jacketed Hardcover Price: $39.99
288 pages, 7 x 10, 12 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/
Spiritual Growth eISBN: 978-1-4336-4989-9, $29.99

   |  AC A D E M I C

This special collector’s edition will have cloth with leather spine binding, genuine 
gold foil on the spine, gilded page edges and a ribbon marker. The cover art will 
duplicate the cover of Spurgeon’s original volume. This collector’s edition also 
contains photographs and images not found in the hardcover edition.

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Contain photographs and images not found in the hardcover edition
 
* Note that volume 1 for both editions contains a critical introduction to  
  the series that is approximately 100 pages.

CHRISTIAN T. GEORGE is assistant professor of historical 
theology and curator of The Spurgeon Library at Midwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Kansas City, MO.

Release Date: April 15, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-4990-5
Format: Cloth Over Board Price: $59.99
304 pages, 7 x 10, 12 carton qty. Rights: Worldwide
BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/Spiritual Growth  75
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The Exegetical Guide to the Greek New Testament (EGGNT) closes the gap 
between the Greek text and the available lexical and grammatical tools, 
providing all the necessary information for greater understanding of the text. 
The series makes interpreting any given New Testament book easier, especially 
for those who are hard pressed for time but want to preach or teach with 
accuracy and authority.

Each volume begins with a brief introduction to the particular New Testament 
book, a basic outline, and a list of recommended commentaries. The body is 
devoted to paragraph-by-paragraph exegesis of the Greek text and includes 
homiletical helps and suggestions for further study. A comprehensive exegetical 
outline of the New Testament book completes each EGGNT volume.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Pastors, teachers, students, scholars, and interested laypeople

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Contributors and editors are respected evangelical Bible scholars.
• Uniquely helps pastors, scholars, and students understand the meaning of the 

Greek text for crafting sermons, research, teaching, and writing.   
• Brings together scholarship from multiple reference works, saving time and 

providing insights otherwise difficult to obtain.  
• Provides sermon suggestions and lists of resources for further study.

ALAN THOMPSON is a lecturer in New Testament at Sydney Missionary and 
Bible College in Sydney, Australia. 

Luke: Exegetical Guide to the 
Greek New Testament 
ALAN THOMPSON

Release Date: March 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-7617-8 
Format: Trade Paper Price: $34.99
496 pages, 6 x 9, 36 carton qty Rights: Worldwide   
BISAC: RELIGION/Biblical Commentary/New Testament   
eISBN: 978-1-4336-9167-6, $34.99
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The Exegetical Guide to the Greek New Testament (EGGNT) closes the gap 
between the Greek text and the available lexical and grammatical tools, 
providing all the necessary information for greater understanding of the text. 
The series makes interpreting any given New Testament book easier, especially 
for those who are hard pressed for time but want to preach or teach with 
accuracy and authority.

Each volume begins with a brief introduction to the particular New Testament 
book, a basic outline, and a list of recommended commentaries. The body is 
devoted to paragraph-by-paragraph exegesis of the Greek text and includes 
homiletical helps and suggestions for further study. A comprehensive exegetical 
outline of the New Testament book completes each EGGNT volume.

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Pastors, teachers, students, scholars, and interested laypeople

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Contributors and editors are respected evangelical Bible scholars.
• Uniquely helps pastors, scholars, and students understand the meaning of the 

Greek text for crafting sermons, research, teaching, and writing.   
• Brings together scholarship from multiple reference works, saving time and 

providing insights otherwise difficult to obtain.  
• Provides sermon suggestions and lists of resources for further study.

JOHN D. HARVEY is dean of the Seminary and School of Ministry at Columbia 
International University in Columbia, South Carolina. 

Romans: Exegetical Guide to the 
Greek New Testament 
JOHN D. HARVEY

Release Date: May 1, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-7613-0 
Format: Trade Paper Price: $34.99
544 pages, 6 x 9, 36 carton qty Rights: Worldwide   
BISAC: RELIGION/Biblical Commentary/New Testament   
eISBN: 978-1-4336-9168-3, $34.99
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When it comes to leadership, there is much to be learned from empirical 
research and from the intuitive reflections of marketplace leaders.  But without 
the entirety of Scripture as our supreme and sufficient authority, flawed views 
of human nature and deficient perspectives on God’s purposes will skew our 
views of leadership. That’s why a Christ-centered, kingdom-focused vision 
of leadership must precede any principles of leadership that derive from 
human wisdom. The aim of this book is to provide a foundation for the study of 
leadership that looks at leadership with both feet firmly planted in the whole of 
Scripture. This foundational vision for Christian leadership has emerged from 
examining the story line of Scripture as a whole, interpreting biblical texts in light 
of their historical, epochal, and canonical contexts. 

READING AUDIENCE
• Pastors, small group leaders, interested laypeople, Christian high school and 

college students 

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Authors bring a wealth of leadership and pastoral experience to this joint project
• Roots principles of leadership first and foremost in Scripture
• Situates leadership within the broader story line of the Bible, shedding light on  

its nature and significance

MICHAEL S. WILDER is the J. M. Frost Associate Professor of Leadership and 
Discipleship and the Associate Vice President for Doctoral Studies at The Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky. 

TIMOTHY PAUL JONES serves as Associate Vice President for the Global 
Campus and as the Gheens Professor of Christian Family Ministry at The Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky. He has led churches as a 
pastor and associate pastor for nearly twenty years. He now serves at Sojourn 
Community Church.

The God Who Goes Before You
A Biblical and Theological Vision for Leadership
MICHAEL S. WILDER AND TIMOTHY PAUL JONES

Release Date: March 15, 2017 
ISBN: 978-1-4336-7113-5 
Format: Trade Paper  Price: $29.99
272 pages, 6 x 9, 36 carton qty 
Rights: Worldwide  BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Church/
Leadership  eISBN: 978-1-4336-9169-0, $29.99
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SOME OF THE REASONS

WHY YOU SHOULD CONSIDER HAVING

AN ESPAÑOL (SPANISH)

BOOK SECTION IN YOUR STORE. 

WHY
SHOULD

YOU
TARGET 
America’s
Hispanic
Church?



“ The Hispanic population is the largest minority 
group in 21 of the 50 states.” 
          –  Pew Research Center and U.S. Census Bureau

“The United States has the #2 worldwide ranking in terms of its Hispanic population.  
Only Mexico has a larger Hispanic population.” 

     – U.S. Census Bureau

of Hispanics age five and older  
speak Spanish in the home. 

– U.S. Census Bureau

74.3%

There are eight states with a population  
of 1 million or more Hispanics.

– U.S. Census Bureau

Faith is very  
important in their lives 

– Pew Research Center73%

churches are affiliated with the National 
Hispanic Christian Leadership Conference

40,000

Latino Southern Baptist churches
3,200

Latino Assemblies of God
2,500

The evangelical Hispanic congregations are the 
fastest growing churches in America. 

Church Affiliation  
– Pew Research Center

● 29 Million–Catholic
● 14.2 Million–Evangelical 
●  9.5 Million–Protestant or other Christians 

(85% identify themselves as Pentecostal  
or evangelical)

●  0.37%–Atheist or Agnostic  
(1% follows other world religions as Buddhism, 
Islam, or Judaism)

The Latino population is U.S. is 
rapidly growing and has become the 

largest minority group.

● White 62.8%
● Latino 16.9%
● Black 12.3%
● Asian 5%
● Native American 0.7%

WHY
SHOULD

YOU
TARGET 
America’s
Hispanic
Church?

Sources: March/April 2014 Outreach Magazine • April 2012 Pew Research Center
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95% of Hispanics adult believe it is important 
for future generations of Hispanics in the U.S. to 
be able to speak Spanish. Today’s young Latinos 
are encouraged to speak Spanish more so than 
their parents were when they were young. 
     –  Pew Research Center

Religious Service Attendance (Weekly or more)

General Population          
        Hispanic Population

36% 43%

Hispanics
in the U.S.
Spanish
speaking

and
reading
ability

62% 78%
Speak Spanish 

“very well” / “pretty well”
Read Spanish 

“very well” / “pretty well”

Hispanic’s Primary Language 

        35%   Spanish dominant

           38%    Bilingual 

       24%   English dominant 
–  Pew Research Center

The Hispanic 
American

Church speaks  
53% Spanish
43% English
– Barna Group
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A FIRST-OF-ITS-KIND PRODUCT TO THE MARKET, this beautiful bible 
allows you to capture your spiritual journey with God, right on the 
pages beside your favorite verses and passages of scripture.  From 

the struggles in life to times of joy and happiness, and through all the 
moments inbetween, write down and illustrate your thoughts, prayers, 

and reflections as a meaningful reminder of God's love and faithfulness 
for years to come.

The RVR 1960 Biblia de apuntes is bound in genuine leather and printed 
cloth over board, with abundant space for notetaking or illustrations on 
each page.  Whether sketching an inspirational picture, writing down 
a personal thought, taking notes at a bible study, or simply expressing 

adoration for God, the RVR 1960 Biblia de apuntes will become a 
personal, illustrated reflection of your relationship with your Savior.

From your heart onto the pages of God's Word.  Let your creative 
journey begin today. 

Wherever you are.  Wherever you go.  
Now your story travels with you, 

written and illustrated from your heart 
onto the pages of God's Word.

Introducing the 
RVR 1960 Biblia de apuntes

(RVR 1960 Notetaking Bible)

BHEspañol.com 82

ISBN                             BINDING MATERIAL / MATERIAL DE ENCUADERNACIÓN       PRICE / PRECIO

978-1-4336-4924-0 Azul, piel genuina y tela impresa 

(Blue Genuine Leather and Cloth Over Board)

$39.99

978-1-4336-4925-7 Gris, piel genuina y tela impresa
(Gray Genuine Leather and Cloth Over Board)

$39.99



Release: October 15, 2016
Pages: 1,248 pages, 6.5 x 8.5, 8pt
Carton qty: 24
BISAC: BIBLIAS/Reina Valera/Texto/
BIBLES/Reina Valera/Text
Rights: Worldwide

•   Single column setting

•   1.75 inch note taking space

•   One-year Bible reading plan

•   Book summary introductions

ADDITIONAL
FEATURES

The RVR 1960 Biblia de apuntes is the perfect Bible 
for capturing your spiritual journey with God in 

thoughts, words, and illustrations.

FALL 2016
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ISBN                             BINDING MATERIAL / MATERIAL DE ENCUADERNACIÓN       PRICE / PRECIO

Fecha de Publicación: 15 de Octubre, 2016  Release: October 15, 2016

Páginas/Pages: 1,248 Tamaño/Trim Size: 6.5 x 8.5

Tamaño de letra/Point Type: 8 pt. Cantidad en la caja/Carton qty.: 24

Derechos/Rights: Mundiales/Worldwide

BISAC: BIBLIAS/Reina Valera/Texto BISAC: BIBLES/Reina Valera/Text

RVR 1960 Biblia de Apuntes
RVR 1960 NOTETAKING BIBLE

La RVR 1960 Biblia de Apuntes, ha sido diseñada para mejorar el estudio 
personal de la Biblia y la preparación de clases y predicaciones. Esta Biblia 
contiene la popular versión Reina-Valera del 1960. Provee espacio de casi 
4 centímetros para tomar notas en cada página, observaciones, anotar 
pensamientos, formular preguntas y sugerencias para exploración adicional 
en el texto. La Biblia está hermosamente encuadernada con piel genuina y 
tela impresa. Esta incluye una página de presentación, un plan para leer la 
Biblia en un año y un resumen de cada libro de la Biblia. Con una garantía 
vitalicia, usted podrá dejar a sus hijos un tesoro al registrar sus reflexiones y 
pensamientos en esta Biblia.

The RVR 1960 Notetaking Bible is designed to enhance personal Bible study 
as well as preparation for teaching and preaching. The Bible uses the popular 
RVR 1960 translation. Abundant space is provided with a 1.75 inch note taking 
space on each page to make observations, record insights, raise questions, 
and suggest to yourself additional exploration of the text. The Bible is 
beautifully bound in genuine leather and printed cloth over board. It includes a 
presentation page, a one-year Bible reading plan, and a summary introduction 
to every book of the Bible.

TARGET MARKET
• Young evangelicals

• Christians studying the Word

• Seminary students

• Bible scrapbooking community

• Customer buying adult coloring books

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• The most personalized Bible you will ever own 

• Available in the most trusted Spanish Bible translation RVR 1960

• Exceptional way to keep a journal of your spiritual journey right along side the  
  Bible text you read and study

• 2-inch ruled margins are ideal for recoding observations, lessons, reflections,         
  prayers, or simply notes

• Perfect gift and lifelong keepsake

978-1-4336-4924-0 Azul, piel genuina y tela impresa 

(Blue Genuine Leather and Cloth Over Board)

$39.99

978-1-4336-4925-7 Gris, piel genuina y tela impresa
(Gray Genuine Leather and Cloth Over Board)

$39.99
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Las impulsoras del ministerio Aviva nuestros corazones y el movimiento Mujer 
verdadera han trabajado en equipo para desarrollar “el libro que debe leer toda 
mujer cristiana.” Bajo la orientación y la dirección editorial de Laura González y 
Nancy Leigh Demoss, las colaboradoras han procurado abordar las cuestiones 
esenciales de cada etapa en la vida de una mujer, para ayudarla a vivir de manera 
consagrada y llegar a ser una Mujer verdadera independientemente de sus 
actuales circunstancias.

The women from Aviva Nuestros Corazones (Revive Our Hearts) and the Mujer 
Verdadera (True Woman) movement have come together to develop “the one 
book every Christian woman should read.” Under the guidance and editorial 
hand of Laura Gonzalez de Chavez and Nancy Leigh Demoss, contributors 
have sought out to address the primary issues in every stage of a woman’s life. 
Helping her live a godly life and be a True Woman, regardless of her life’s current 
circumstances.

READING AUDIENCE
• Lay women and women ministry leaders
• All women growing and equipping themselves to serve other women

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Both authors are well known and very active speakers in the USA and Latin 

America
• They have previously published books
• The authors are able to reach older and younger generations of Christian women

LAURA GONZALEZ DE CHAVEZ has led women’s ministries and co-
led family ministry and counseling with her husband at the International 
Baptist Church in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic for years. This 
role brought her to cross paths with Nancy Leigh Demoss Wolgemuth 
and the True Woman movement years ago and this encounter led to 
the expansion of this church and ministry into the Spanish speaking 
church. 

NANCY LEIGH DEMOSS WOLGEMUTH  mentors millions of women 
through Revive Our Hearts and the True Woman Movement, calling 
them to heart revival and biblical womanhood. Her love for the Word 
and the Lord Jesus are infectious, and permeate her online outreaches, 
conference messages, books, and two daily nationally syndicated radio 
programs—Revive Our Hearts and Seeking Him with Nancy Leigh 
DeMoss Wolgemuth. Her books have sold more than 1,000,000 copies. 

Mujer Verdadera
El Maravilloso Diseño de Dios para tí 
TRUE WOMAN
Laura Gonzalez de Chavez and Nancy Leigh DeMoss Wolgemuth

AUTHOR PLATFORM: 
• Laura is currently in charge of the Spanish 

Revive our Hearts ministry called Aviva 
Nuestros Corazones and has a radio program 
in Spanish

• Website: www.avivanuestroscorazones.com
• Facebook: 46.3K likes facebook.com/

avivanuestroscorazonesconnancyleighdemoss

• Nancy is a great speaker in the USA and Latin 
America, has two daily radio programs, and is 
a published author

• Facebook: 9.3K likes facebook.com/
NancyDeMossWolgemuth

• Twitter: 26.6K followers @NancyDeMoss
• Website: www.reviveourhearts.com

Release Date: April 1, 2017 
Fecha de publicación: 1 de Abril, 2017
ISBN: 978-1-4336-9231-4 
Price (Precio): $9.99
Format (Cubierta): Trade Paper (Tapa Suave)
160 páginas/pages, 5.5 x 8.5 tamño/trim size, 
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GENESIS 1-2 GENESIS 2-310 11

  You will move on your belly
  and eat dust all the days of your life. ab

 15 I will put hostility between you 
and the woman,

  and between your seed and her seed.
  He will strike your head,
  and you will strike his heel. ac

16 He  said to the wom an:
  I will intensify your labor pains;
  you will bear children with painful 

effort. ad

  Your desire ae will be 
for your husband,

  yet he will rule over you.
17 And he  said to the man, “Be cause you lis

tened to  your  wife and ate  from the  tree  about 
 which I com mand ed you, ‘Do not eat  from it’:

  The ground is cursed 
because of you. af

  You will eat from it by means of 
painful labor ac

  all the days of your life.
 18 It will produce thorns and thistles 

for you,
  and you will eat the plants 

of the field. ag

 19 You will eat bread ad by the sweat 
of your brow

  until you return to the ground, ah

  since you were taken from it.
  For you are dust,
  and you will return to dust.”

20 The man  named his  wife Eve ae be cause 
she was the moth er of all the liv ing. 21 The 

Lord God  made cloth ing  from  skins for the 
man and his  wife, and he  clothed  them.

22 The Lord God  said, “ Since the man has 
be come  like one of us, know ing  good and  evil, 
he  must not  reach out,  take  from the  tree of 
 life, eat, and  live for ev er.” ai 23 So the Lord God 
 sent him  away  from the gar den of  Eden to 
 work the  ground  from  which he was tak en. 
24 He  drove the man out and sta tioned the 
cher u bim and the flam ing, whirl ing  sword 
 east of the gar den of  Eden to  guard the way 
to the  tree of  life. aj

 Cain mur derS  abel

4 The man was in ti mate  with his  wife Eve, 
and she con ceived and  gave  birth to  Cain. 

She  said, “I  have had a  male  child  with the 
Lord’s  help.” af 2 She  also  gave  birth to his 
broth er  Abel. Now  Abel be came a shep herd 
of  flocks, but  Cain  worked the  ground. 3 In the 
 course of  time  Cain pre sent ed  some of the 
 land’s pro duce as an off er ing to the Lord. ak 
4 And  Abel  also pre sent ed an off er ing  —   some 
of the first born of his  flock and  their fat por
tions. al The Lord had re gard for  Abel and his 
off er ing, am 5 but he did not  have re gard for 
 Cain and his off er ing.  Cain was fu ri ous, and 
he  looked de spon dent. ag

6  Then the Lord  said to  Cain, “Why are you 
fu ri ous? an And why do you  look de spon dent? ah 

7 If you do  what is  right,  won’t you be ac cept
ed? But if you do not do  what is  right, sin is 
crouch ing at the  door. Its de sire is for you, 
but you  must  rule  over it.” ao

8  Cain  said to his broth er  Abel, “ Let’s go out 
to the  field.” ai And  while  they  were in the  field, 
 Cain at tacked his broth er  Abel and  killed him. ap

9  Then the Lord  said to  Cain, “ Where is  your 
broth er  Abel? ”

“I  don’t  know,” he re plied. “Am I my broth
er’s guard ian? ”

10  Then he  said, “ What  have you  done? 
 Your broth er’s  blood  cries out to me  from the 
 ground! aq 11 So now you are  cursed, alien at
ed,  from the  ground  that  opened its  mouth to 
re ceive  your broth er’s  blood you  have  shed. aj 
12 If you  work the  ground, it  will nev er  again 
 give you its  yield. You  will be a rest less wan
der er on the  earth.” ar

13 But  Cain an swered the Lord, “My pun
ish ment ak is too  great to  bear! 14  Since you 
are banishing me to day  from the  face of the 
 earth, and I  must  hide  from  your pres ence 
and be come a rest less wan der er on the  earth, 
who ev er  finds me  will  kill me.” as

15  Then the Lord re plied to him, “In  that 
 case, al who ev er  kills  Cain  will suff er ven
geance sev en  times  over.” am And he  placed a 
 mark at on  Cain so  that who ev er  found him 
 would not  kill him. 16  Then  Cain  went out  from 

j

-

aj 4:11 Lit blood from your hand   ak 4:13 Or sin   al 4:15 LXX, Syr, Vg read “Not so!”   am 4:15 Or suffer severely   an 4:20 Lit the dweller of tent and livestock

ao 4:25 The Hb word for given sounds like the name “Seth.”   ap 4:25 Lit seed   aq 5:1 Lit written family

3:9 God took the initiative in reaching out to 
sinful humanity. This pattern—humanity sin-
ning, then God seeking out sinners—becomes 
the primary theme of the rest of the Bible. Its 
ultimate expression is found in Jesus Christ, 
who came to seek and to save people alien-
ated from God because of their sin (Lk 19:10); 
in Him God once again walked on the earth in 
search of sinners. The all-knowing God asked 
Adam, Where are you? for Adam’s benefit, to 
encourage Adam to face his sin.
3:10 When Adam heard God, he was afraid. 
Rather than walking with God as righteous 
men of later generations would do (Enoch, 
5:22; Noah, 6:9), Adam hid from Him.
3:11 Through the use of two direct questions 
God brought Adam to accountability for his 
sin. God does not overlook sin, but He can be 
gently firm in confronting it.
3:12 Adam answered neither of God’s ques-
tions. Instead he sought to shift the blame for 
his sin first to the woman, and then to God.
3:13 The woman passed the blame to the ser-
pent and admitted that prior to eating, she 
was deceived (1Tm 2:14).
3:14 Though accountability began with God’s 
confrontation of Adam, judgment began with 
the serpent. Because of the serpent’s key role 
(being used of Satan) in bringing sin into the 
human experience, it would be permanently 
consigned to the position of ultimate shame, 

under the foot. Just as conquered kings were 
made to lie on the ground under the foot of 
their conquerors (Jos 10:24), so now the ser-
pent would live under the feet of humanity.
3:15 Hostility between the first woman and 
the serpent would be passed on to future gen-
erations. This verse is known in Christendom 
as the protoevangelium, or “first good news,” 
because it is the first foretelling of the gospel 
of Jesus Christ. Using an emphatic Hebrew 
construction, God announced here that a 
male descendant—He—would someday deal 
the serpent (meaning Satan) a fatal blow. The 
NT writers understood Jesus Christ to have 
fulfilled this prophecy (Heb 2:14; 1Jn 3:8). In 
an extended sense, the NT also indicates that 
God would work through the church—those 
indwelt by the Spirit of Christ—to destroy the 
works of the Devil (Rm 16:20). The assertion 
that the snake would only strike his oppo-
nent’s heel (as opposed to head) suggests 
that the devil will be defeated in the ensuing 
struggle (Rv 20:2,7-10).
3:16 Even though the woman had been de-
ceived into eating the forbidden fruit, she was 
still held accountable for her act. Notably, 
however, the word “cursed” is not contained 
in God’s words to her (v  v. 14,16). Two penal-
ties were imposed; both struck at the heart 
of a woman’s roles in life. More than would 
have been the case had sin not entered cre-

ation, bearing children would add to the 
sum of anguish in the universe (God said he 
would intensify, not originate, woman’s la-
bor pains). Marriage would also be marred; 
though the woman’s desire would be for her 
husband, sin would mar God’s plan for mar-
riage and create tormenting inequality and 

instructions to Adam. Therefore it seems 
that Adam had given his wife an additional 
command beyond what God said, or else Eve 
herself exaggerated the command as Satan 
tempted her to view God as selfish and overly 
restrictive. If Adam added to God’s command, 
he almost certainly had a good motive—after 
all, if Eve never touched the tree, she certainly 
wouldn’t eat its fruit. However, the sad truth 
is that when people add to the word of God, 
they create confusion and trouble.
3:4-5 The serpent, recognizing the woman’s 

confusion, found a point of attack. Knowing 
that the woman would not die by merely 
touching the fruit, he boldly contradicted 
what she had reported to be God’s command. 
He then skillfully lied (Jn 8:44) by distorting 
God’s word (Mt 4:6), implying that God had 
prohibited people from eating the fruit only to 
keep them from becoming as knowledgeable 
as He. The woman was now fully deceived 
(1Tm 2:14).
3:6 Since the woman did not die when she 
touched the fruit—in contradiction to what 

she had thought God said (v. 3.)—she ate it. 
Though Adam was with her at the time, he did 
nothing to stop her. Perhaps he wanted to eat 
of it as much as the woman did, but fearing 
the consequences, used his wife as a “guinea 
pig” to make sure it would not cause instant 
death.
3:7 As the serpent had indicated, the eyes of 
both of them were opened, and they knew, 
but instead of producing godlike power, the 
knowledge brought only a sense of human 
inadequacy, fear, and shame.
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Using an emphatic Hebrew construction, God 
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Biblia basada en el texto Peshitta, un antiguo manuscrito bíblico en arameo, el 
idioma del Señor Jesús y Sus apóstoles. El resurgimiento del interés actual por el 
arameo bíblico se manifiesta principalmente en la traducción del texto Peshitta al 
español. Este texto, obra cumbre de la literatura aramea, dejó registrado para la 
posteridad el mensaje del evangelio en un idioma claro, sencillo y directo, que es 
el significado de “Peshitta.” El lector encontrará notas explicativas a pasajes de 
relevancia. 

Bible based on the Peshitta text, an ancient Bible manuscript written in Aramaic, 
the language spoken by our Lord Jesus and His apostles. The current renewed 
interest in biblical Aramaic is mainly conveyed by the translation of the Peshitta 
text into Spanish. This work, the ultimate masterpiece in Aramaic literature, left 
the message of the gospel and the apostles as a historical record in a “clear, 
simple, straightforward” language, and this is—incidentally—what the word 
Peshitta means. In the final section of this work, the reader will find footnotes 
explaining relevant text selections.

READING AUDIENCE
• Pastors and lay teachers of the Word of God
• Seminary professors and students
• Serious students of the Word

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Previous edition has sold over 112,000 units
• The Peshitta Bible uses the ancient manuscript of the language that Jesus spoke
• An excellent tool for comparing translations
• Since Aramaic was the common language in Jesus’ culture, this translation gives 
   insight into how a first-century audience would have understood the Scriptures
• An excellent supplementary tool for students of biblical languages

Biblia Peshitta
PESHITTA BIBLE
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TIMOTHY KELLER nació y creció en Pennsylvania (EE.UU.) y obtuvo su educación en la Universidad Bucknell, el Seminario Teológico 
Gordon-Conwell y el Seminario Teológico Westminster. Ejerció por primera vez el pastorado en Hopewell, Virginia. En 1989 fundó la 
Iglesia Presbiteriana Redeemer en la Ciudad de Nueva York junto a su esposa Kathy y sus tres hijos. Hoy día, la Iglesia Redeemer reúne 
habitualmente a una congregación de más de cinco mil personas los domingos y ha contribuido a fundar más de 250 iglesias nuevas 
alrededor del mundo. Entre sus obras se incluye: Encounters with Jesus (Encuentros con Jesús), Walking with God through Pain and 
Suffering (Caminando con Dios en el dolor y el sufrimiento), Every Good Endeavor (Cada buen esfuerzo), ¿Qué significa el matrimonio?, 
Generous Justice (Justicia generosa), Counterfeit Gods (Dioses falsificados), The Prodigal God (El Dios pródigo), Jesus the King (Jesús, 
el Rey) y ¿Es razonable creer en Dios?  Timothy Keller vive con su familia en la Ciudad de Nueva York.

TIMOTHY KELLER was born and raised in Pennsylvania and educated at Bucknell University, Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary, 
and Westminster Theological Seminary. He was first a pastor in Hopewell, Virginia. In 1989 he started Redeemer Presbyterian Church in 
New York City with his wife, Kathy, and their three sons. Today, Redeemer has more than five thousand regular Sunday attendees and 
has helped to start more than two hundred and fifty new churches around the world. Also the author of Encounters with Jesus, Walking 
with God through Pain and Suffering, Every Good Endeavor, The Meaning of Marriage, Generous Justice, Counterfeit Gods, The Prodigal 
God, Jesus the King, and The Reason for God, Timothy Keller lives in New York City with his family.

TIMOTHY KELLER
• Current pastor of Redeemer Presbyterian Church  

in Manhattan, NY

• Timothy Keller is one of the founders of Redeemer 

City to City, a leadership development organization

• Redeemer City to City has been able to help start  

or partner with hundreds of church plants, including 

Spanish-speaking churches in places like New York,  

Mexico, Argentina, Chile and Brazil

facebook.com/TimKellerNYC 243K+ likes

@timkellernyc 253K+ followers

Author: timothykeller.com

Church: redeemer.com

Organization: 

redeemercitytocity.com/latin-america#churches

La predicación (Preaching) 
978-1-4336-4521-1, $11.99
Verano/Summer 2017

La Oración (Prayer) 
978-1-4336-4457-3, $11.99
Disponible ahora/Available

El significado del matrimonio
(The Meaning of Marriage) 
978-1-4336-4496-2, $11.99
Disponible ahora/Available

ADDITIONAL TITLES IN THE SERIES

¿Es razonable creer en Dios?
(The Reason For God)
978-1-4336-4497-9, $11.99
Disponible ahora/Available
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Timothy Keller, aborda las frecuentes dudas que escépticos e incrédulos plantean 
al mundo de la fe. Mediante literatura, filosofía, antropología, cultura popular y 
razonamiento intelectual, Keller explica cómo la creencia en un Dios cristiano es, de 
hecho, una creencia racional y sana. A los creyentes auténticos el autor les ofrece 
una sólida plataforma sobre la cual resistir el contragolpe que la era del escepticismo 
ha engendrado contra la fe. Y a los escépticos, ateos y agnósticos les presenta 
un desafiante argumento para determinar si es razonable creer en Dios. La revista 
Newsweek ha dicho “es un asombroso best seller en la lista del New York Times, 
escrito por ‘el C.S. Lewis del siglo XXI’”. La revista Christianity Today lo describe 
como “un best seller en la lista del New York Times, que es creíble y cuyo autor es un 
pionero de la nueva iglesia cristiana urbana”.

Timothy Keller, addresses the frequent doubts that skeptics and nonbelievers bring 
to religion. Using literature, philosophy, anthropology, pop culture, and intellectual 
reasoning, Keller explains how the belief in a Christian God is, in fact, a sound and 
rational one. To true believers he offers a solid platform on which to stand against the 
backlash toward religion spawned by the Age of Skepticism. And to skeptics, atheists, 
and agnostics he provides a challenging argument for pursuing the reason for God. 
The remarkable New York Times best seller by the “C. S. Lewis for the 21st century” 
(Newsweek). A New York Times best seller people can believe in-by a “pioneer of the 
new urban Christians” (Christianity Today magazine).

READING AUDIENCE
• Church and layleaders
• Seekers, skeptics, and nonbelievers
• Believers struggling with their faith
• Seminary students

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Best-selling author of multiple books
• Christianity Today magazine has called him a “pioneer of the new urban Christians”
• He brings a message of hope that real people relate to, because he has poured his 

life into understanding the people he has worked with in local church settings
• Keller is an avid church planter, and through the Redeemer City to City ministry, his 

church has helped plant more than 250 churches around the world
• Keller wants to help people engage the deepest affections of their hearts through a 

deeper engagement with God
• A gifted pastor, he has an ability to connect with people of non-Christian backgrounds

TIMOTHY KELLER was born and raised in Pennsylvania and educated 
at Bucknell University, Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary, and 
Westminster Theological Seminary. He started Redeemer Presbyterian 
Church in New York City with his wife, Kathy, and their three sons. Today, 
Redeemer has more than five thousand regular Sunday attendees 
and has helped to start more than two hundred and fifty new churches 
around the world. Also the author of Encounters with Jesus, The 
Meaning of Marriage, The Prodigal God, Jesus the King, and many other 
successful titles. Timothy Keller lives in New York City with his family.
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Timothy Keller
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Con 300.000 copias vendidas, Cuando ayudar hace daño forma un paradigma 
clásico y contemporáneo en el tema del alivio de la pobreza y el ministerio a los más 
necesitados. El lector, es guiado a comprender que la pobreza es mucho más que 
la simple falta de recursos materiales y financieros y que conlleva mucho más que 
donaciones y caridad solucionar el problema de la pobreza.

With 300,000 copies sold, When Helping Hurts is a paradigm-forming contemporary 
classic on the subject of poverty alleviation and ministry to those in need. The reader 
is brought to understand that poverty is much more than simply a lack of financial or 
material resources and that it takes much more than donations and handouts to solve 
the problem of poverty.

READING AUDIENCE
• Missionaries, pastors, and layleaders working with the poor, both locally  
   and abroad
• Seminary students

• Leaders of short-term mission trips

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• It has sold more than 300k copies in English
• Foward by Luis Palau, a renowned Hispanic evangelist
• This book is a modern classic, challenging churches and charities to serve the poor in 

ways that are sensitive to their real needs
• The authors explain the different kinds of help that can be provided, and give 

suggestions for which of these can be most effective, depending on the situations of 
the recipients

• This book raises the standard for those who serve the poor, helping all efforts to be 
more effective

• It has been adapted for Spanish readers

Cuando Ayudar Hace Daño
Cómo Aliviar la Pobreza, sin Hacer Daño al Necesitado ni a Uno Mismo 
WHEN HELPING HURTS

Steve Corbett and Dr. Brian Fikkert

STEVE CORBETT is the community development specialist for the Chalmers Center 
for Economic Development and an assistant professor in the Department of Economics 
and Community Development at Covenant College. Previously, Steve worked for Food 
for the Hungry International as the Regional Director for Central and South America and 
as Director of Staff Training. Steve has a B.A. from Covenant College and a M.Ed. in Adult 
Education from the University of Georgia.

DR. BRIAN FIKKERT is a professor of Economics and the founder and president of 
the Chalmers Center at Covenant College. Dr. Fikkert earned a Ph.D. in economics from 
Yale University, specializing in international economics and economic development. He 
has been a consultant to the World Bank and is the author of numerous articles in both 
academic and popular journals. Prior to coming to Covenant College, he was a professor 
at the University of Maryland--College Park and a research fellow at the Center for 
Institutional Reform and the Informal Sector.
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En la serie Campeones de la vida, Pablo Owen hace cobrar vida algunas 
figuras históricas de las Escrituras. Estos personajes nos cuentan sus propias 
historias y nos permiten verles en su contexto cultural e histórico. En este 
volumen, la joven Ester nos cuenta de sus altas y bajas y ayuda al lector a 
hallar en ella un admirable heroe de la vida real.

In the Champions of Life series, Paul Owen brings to life historical figures from 
Scripture. These characters tell us their own stories and help us see them in 
their historical and cultural context. In this volume, young queen Esther tells 
us of her highs and lows and helps the reader find in her a real life hero she 
can look up to.

READING AUDIENCE
• Spanish readers that enjoy graphic novels and comic books
• Christian Hispanic women leaders will find this book useful for ministering to
   other women and young girls

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Readers looking for a visual Bible story
• The book’s illustrator has worked for agencies like Disney, Marvel, and DC 

Comics for more than twenty years, and was responsible for the art behind 
Smurfs, Spiderman, and others

• Its unique illustations set this books series apart from other similar  
graphic books

• Fourth book of the Champions of Life book series

PABLO OWEN is an Argentinean pastor and director of Scripture 
Union (su-international.org) for Latin America. As part of that 
organization he has extensive experience developing and placing 
biblical materials for families and youth throughout the region. His 
passion is to help churches generate engagement with Scriptures 
in their members. 

ENRIQUE CAMPDEPADRÓS, commonly known as Khato, has 
been working for agencies like Disney, Marvel, and DC Comics for 
more than twenty years, and was responsible for the art behind 
Smurfs, Spiderman and others. Some years ago Khato felt the call 
to place his talents for the use of the kingdom of God. He currently 
serves as an illustrator for all the major Christian publishing houses.

Ester, Un Momento de Gloria
ESTHER, A MOMENT OF GLORY
Paul Owen - Author
Enrique Campdepadrós - Illustrator

Release Date: February 1, 2017 
Fecha de publicación: 1 de Febrero, 2017
ISBN: 978-1-4336-8970-3 
Price (Precio): $9.99
Format (Cubierta): Hardcover (Tapa Dura)
128 páginas/pages, 10 x 7.5 tamaño/trim size
Cantidad en la caja/Carton qty.: 24
Derechos/Rights: Mundiales/Worldwide
BISAC: RELIGION/Christian Life/General
BISAC: RELIGIÓN/ Vida Cristiana/General

eISBN: 978-1-4336-8974-1, $9.99

David, Rey para Dios
(David, A King for God) 
978-1-4336-8836-2  $9.99

María, una Madre para Jesús
(Mary, A Mother for Jesus)  
978-1-4336-8843-0  $9.99

José, un Soñador Incomprendido
(Joseph, A Misunderstood Dreamer)  
978-1-4336-8966-6  $9.99
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Truth Tags

Release Date: February 1, 2017
Price: $1.99

FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA
America the Beautiful verse 1
UPC 634337717890
Bulletin: UPC 634337692678

HE SHALL DIRECT THY PATHS
Proverbs 3:5-6
UPC 634337717555
Bulletin: UPC 634337692821

THE RIGHTEOUS MAN
Proverbs 20:7
UPC 634337717883
Bulletin: UPC 634337693200

   |  T R U T H  TAG S

SHARE JESUS 
Scripture from NIV 
UPC  081407008738

GOD STRENGTHENS 
Scripture from NIV 
UPC  081407008714

KNOW JESUS
Scripture from NIV 
UPC  081407008745

FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT
Scripture from HCSB 
UPC  081407008752

THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD
Psalm 23
UPC 634337717906
Bulletin: UPC 081407012315

BE STRONG AND COURAGEOUS
Joshua 1:7
UPC 634337717913
Bulletin: UPC 634337692470

A MOTHER’S LOVE
1 Corinthians 13:4-7
UPC 634337717869 
Bulletin: UPC 634337692951
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THANKING GOD  
FOR YOU 
Scripture from KJV 
UPC  081407007625

I’M THINKING 
OF YOU 
Scripture from NIV 
UPC  081407007441

I LOVE YOU 
Scripture from NIV 
UPC  081407007588

NEW CREATION 
Scripture from NIV 
UPC  081407007434

TRUST 
Scripture from NIV 
UPC  081407007571

STRENGTH 
Scripture from NIV 
UPC  081407007649

YOU’RE A GIFT
Scripture from NIV 
UPC  081407008707

JEREMIAH 29:11
Scripture from HCSB
UPC  081407008592

PEACE 
Scripture from NIV 
UPC  081407008721

TRANSFORMED 
Scripture from NIV 
UPC  081407007519

HERO 
Scripture from NIV 
UPC  081407008769

AMERICA 
Scripture from NIV 
UPC  081407008776

Truth Tags

Release Date: February 1, 2017
Price: $1.99 95
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Product Silver Brass Bronze Titanium

Tray & Disc 081407011141 081407011134 634337726021 634337726038

Tray Cover 081407011295 081407011202 634337726045 634337726052

Tray Base 081407011264 081407011196 634337726069 634337726076

Breadplate 081407011233 081407011189 634337725840 634337725857

Stacking Breadplate 081407011240 081407011165 634337725871 634337725888

Breadplate Cover 081407011257 081407011158 634337725895 634337725901

Stacking Base 081407011271 081407011219 634337725918 634337725932

Breadplate Insert 081407014203 081407014197 634337725949 634337725956

Communion Tray Bread Insert 081407000732 081407000725 634337725963 634337725970

One Pass Tray 081407015774 081407015767 634337725987 634337725994

Starter Set 081407017860 081407017853 634337726007 634337726014

NEW NEW

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

Bronze Titanium

634337725987 634337725994

Price 89.99 Price 89.99

INTRODUCING two new premium colors  

for our RemembranceWare line: Bronze  

and Titanium. Both colors are still made of 

the same high quality stainless steel but 

offer these rich, unique color finishes.  

AVAILABLE FALL 2016.

Titanium One-Pass Communion Tray

NEW NEW

Fall 2017

Price $65.99 Price $65.99 Price $75.99 Price $75.99

Price $61.99 Price $61.99 Price $71.99 Price $71.99

Price $45.99 Price $45.99 Price $55.99 Price $55.99

Price $45.99 Price $45.99 Price $55.99 Price $55.99

Price $63.99 Price $63.99 Price $73.99 Price $73.99

Price $42.99 Price $42.99 Price $52.99 Price $52.99

Price $38.99 Price $38.99 Price $48.99 Price $48.99

Price $26.99 Price $26.99 Price $36.99 Price $36.99

Price $21.99 Price $21.99 Price $31.99 Price $31.99

Price $79.99 Price $79.99 Price $89.99 Price $89.99

Price $209.99 Price $209.99 Price $249.99 Price $249.99

Bronze One-Pass Communion Tray

j



Silver Clergy Badge
UPC: 634337723907

Silver Minister Badge
UPC: 634337723945

Silver Pastor Badge
UPC: 634337723921

Silver Jr. Usher Badge
UPC: 634337723884

Magnetic Badges

Release Date: February 1, 2017
Price: $4.99

   |  M AG N E T I C  B A D G E S

Brass Clergy Badge
UPC: 634337723877

Brass Minister Badge
UPC: 634337723938

Brass Pastor Badge
UPC: 634337723914

Brass Jr. Usher Badge
UPC: 634337723891

SAMPLE PACKAGING

BACK VIEW
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Bulletins

Release Date: January 1, 2017
Price: $8.25 per package
8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded, 100 package qty., 30 carton qty.

Mother’s Day

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY
Philippians 1:3, KJV
Bulletin: 634337692760
Cross Bookmark: 634337692777

A MOTHER’S LOVE
1 Corinthians 13:4-7, NKJV
Bulletin: 634337692951
Truth Tag: UPC 634337717869

Mother’s Day

Father’s Day

THE RIGHTEOUS MAN
Proverbs 20:7, NKJV
Bulletin: 634337693200
Truth Tag: UPC 634337717883

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY
Bulletin: 634337692753

Father’s Day

BLESSED IS THE MAN
Psalm 112: 1-2, NKJV
Bulletin: 634337692524

Father’s Day

THE RIGHTEOUS MAN
Proverbs 20:7, NKJV
Cross Bookmark:  
634337693187

Cross Bookmarks

Release Date: January 1, 2017
Price: $5.25 per package
3 x 4.6, 25 package qty., 400 carton qty.

Fall 2017
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HOME OF THE BRAVE
Verse 4 from The Star Spangled Banner
Bulletin: UPC 634337692869

Memorial DayPatriotic

FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA
Verse 1, America, the Beautiful
Bulletin: UPC 634337692678
Truth Tag: UPC 634337717890

TRUE LOVE
1 John 4:16, KJV
Bulletin: UPC 634337693385

Wedding

OUR DAY
Bulletin: UPC 634337693156

Wedding

FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA
Verse 1, America, the Beautiful
Cross Bookmark: UPC 634337692661

Bulletins

Release Date: January 1, 2017
Price: $8.25 per package
8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded, 100 package qty., 30 carton qty.

Cross Bookmarks

Release Date: January 1, 2017
Price: $5.25 per package
3 x 4.6, 25 package qty., 400 carton qty.

   |  B U L L E T I N S  &  B O O K M A R K SFall 2017

Mother’s Day

A MOTHER’S JOY
3 John: 4, KJV
Bulletin: UPC 634337692968

A MOTHER’S JOY
Cross Bookmark:  
UPC 634337694023
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A $5.00 per order fee will be charged for rush 
orders. Minimum order is $100 net.

B&H RETURNS POLICY
A Returns Authorization is now required on 
all returns. Please fax your return request to 
800-296-4036 or call customer service at 
800-251-3225.   

RETURNS should be sent to:   
LifeWay Christian Resources 
Undated Service Center 
535 Maddox-Simpson Parkway  
Lebanon, TN 37090

• To ensure proper credit your Return Au-
thorization number must be printed clearly 
on each box returned and a copy of the 
authorization must be included in each 
box. Credit will be issued only for product 
listed on the authorization.  

• Credit will be issued at the retail price 
and discount listed on the authorization. 
Products not listed on the return authoriza-
tion will be returned to the customer at the 
customer’s expense.  

• Product should be adequately packed and 
protected to prevent damage. Product 
must be in resalable condition, in original 
packaging, with all store stickering re-
moved. Product not in resaleable condition 
or damaged by improper packaging will be 
returned at the customer’s expense.

REQUEST FOR PROOF OF  
DELIVERY must be made within  
90 days of shipping/billing.

DEFECTIVE PRODUCT should be 
reported to B&H Customer Service for postage 
paid return.

LOST OR DAMAGED  
PRODUCT
B&H Publishing Group cannot be responsible 
for products lost or damaged in shipment. 
In the event you receive damaged products 
or find a carton shortage, please follow the 
following procedure.

FREIGHT SHIPMENTS 
Sign the delivery receipt and state the exact 
number of cartons received and  
any visible damage. If damage is discovered 
after delivery, notify carrier for inspection 
within 15 days of delivery. Retain all packing 
material including boxes from the shipping 
company. Notify B&H Customer Service, and 
we will file a claim for you with the carrier and 
enter a replacement order.

UPS/FEDEX
GROUND SHIPMENTS
Notify UPS/FedEx within 15 days in case  
of damage or B&H Publishing Group  
Customer Service in case of shortage.  
UPS/FedEx will inspect, pick up, and  
return damaged products to B&H. We  
will file a claim for  damage and trace  
the shortage.

HANDLING  
YOUR ORDER
When you order, include the product 
ISBN of each product ordered. Please specify 
order need-by date (as appropriate) to ensure 
receipt according to your needs. Orders 
without a need-by date or noted “Send best 
way” will be shipped the least expensive way. 
Orders requested to be shipped by motor 
freight will be shipped by the line which we 
believe will give you the best service if you 
have not asked for a specific carrier. Orders for 
“one” of a product packaged and cataloged in 
certain quantities will be interpreted to mean 
“one packaged unit.” Orders weighing less 
than 250 pounds are usually shipped UPS. 
Orders weighing more than 250 pounds are 
usually shipped by motor freight. (You may 
have a preference entered on your permanent 
customer file.)

TO ORDER, CONTACT 
B&H CUSTOMER
SERVICE
Phone: 1-800-251-3225 
Fax: 1-800-296-4036
Email: BHCustomerService@lifeway.com

INFORMATION FOR
  SHIPPING–TRANSPORTATION 
Phone: 615-251-3769  
Fax: 615-251-5717

FOR SPANISH OR  
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 
1-888-251-2312 or 615-251-2460 
Office Hours 8:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m. Central 
Standard Time 
BHEspanol.com
Email:  bhespanol@lifeway.com

CANADIAN ORDERS 
CONTACT
David C. Cook Distribution Canada
P. O. Box 98, 55 Woodslee Avenue Paris, 
Ontario N3L 3E5 
Phone: 1-800-263-2664 
Fax: 1-800-461-8575

INTERNATIONAL RIGHTS 
FOR B&H BOOKS
RIGGINS INTERNATIONAL RIGHTS 
SERVICES, INC.
Phone: 941-621-6088 
Email: rights@rigginsrights.com
If you are bookseller outside of the United 
States, please refer to your local distributor 
and visit www.bhpublishinggroup.com/inter-
national

Prices subject to change without notification.  

Due to current volatility of prices, the costs to 

produce many of our products has risen significantly.

While B&H Publishing Group attempts to absorb 

much of this increase, it may be necessary for us  

to raise our prices in order to maintain production 

if a future increase in costs occur.

H A N D L I N G  YO U R  O R D E R
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